
Sixth Ballot—No nomination. Leaders: McAdoo 
3681/g, Palmer 2651/2, Cox 195. 

Fifth Ballot—No nomination. Leaders: McAdoo 357, 
Palmer 244, Cox 181. 

Fourth Ballot—No nomination. Leaders: McAdoo 
339, Palmer 254, Cox 178. 

Third Ballot—No nomination. Totals: McAdoo 
3231/2 , Palmer 2521/2 . Cox 177. Others widely scattered. 
It was a big gain for McAdoo over the second ballot last 
night. 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 3.--The fifth ballot still found 
McAdoo, Palmer and Cox leading, although there had been 
no large breaks and no-signs of a slide to anybody. 

On the fourth ballot McAdoo had 335, Palmer 254 and 

Cox 178. McAdoo made gains on the first ballot of the day, 
but the predicted slide to him failed to develop. Most of the 
original votes stood fast through the third and fourth ballots. 
On the third ballot McAdoo gained 343/4  votes, Cox 18, and 
Palmer lost 12 1/, votes. 

North Carolina furnished the first break to McAdoo, the 

delegates swinging from Senator Simmons. A change was 
expected. The three leaders made small gains on the fourth 
ballot without appreciable change in their standing, Nebraska, 

Nevada and South Dakota made small breaks, splitting for 
the three leaders. 

OIL NEWS 
FROM WORLD'S 

GREAT:ST PIELD GER DAILY  TIMES KEEP ON 
A KEEPIN' 
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PALMED AND COX NEXT, 
DEIIDLOCK HOLDING OFF 

A POSSIBLE  DECISION 

JAPAN NOW HAS PARE ACCEPTS 
ALL GIVEN HER ICE CREAM AND 

BY THE TREATY ITS COMPANION 

SEVEN APPLY 
FOR PLACE AS 

POLICE CHIEF 
Sete oill ioaties are on fils• with the 

,.k  
AVI11111 111/1/l/i11(111.11 of a permanent duel 
of police i, mole. Thee whom,  appl
tions are on file are W. E. It. Sher-
wood, Lou Garner. C. C. Hamilton. Aaron 
Martin. Lee Hemphill. J. B. Antes and 
Tom W. neg. Homer ( ltamb111. who 
had applied for the place, has withdrawn 
his :application. 

The present acting chief of . police, Eu-
gene Reynolds, boo not -aimed for the 
plee but has stoted that if the emotes-
pie Arnold appoint hies he weld accept. 

Mr. Reynolds has been wills the police 
fore since its organization, in the co-
paeity of - desk sergeant. Before coming 
to Ranger he was connecteol Wins the 
adjutant general's department at Austin. 

The application of Mr. Sherwood states 
that for two terms lie was sheriff of Lo-
gan county in Oklahoma, and is expert-
towed as a pea, officer. At ',teapot Mr. 
Sherwood is connected wills a local ice 
monopole. 

Lon Garner sot et in his application 
that he had been for fifteen yearn a peace 
officer in El Paso, holding daring that 
time the positions of coustable, deputy 
toberiff, captain of the police department 
and Chief of polio, In Ranger. Mr. Gar-
ner formerly wag special officer for the 
Bank Of Ranger. 

C. C'. Hamilton is an old resident of 
Ranger, having lived her several years 
prior to the oil discovery. For the past 
year. or more he hag been connected with 
the police fore as n plainclothes me. 

In submitting his application. Aaron 
does not give any history of himself. 

Lee Hemphill bar been in Reser for 
abase two years and for a short. time we 
assistant to the chief of police of the local 
force. Mr. Hemphill's application does 
not set out his experience as a peace offi-
ern. 

played by toe ells t,f San Alamo°. 1)nr-
ing that time he war with both the tiro 
and poliee department and elan he re- 
s net h 	he 	 off  e held t 	post of tru 	lieu- 
ten

ig
ant. 

Toni w. Pigg is at. prevent special of-
ficer for the 'Fees & Pacific Railroad 
coalmine. Prior to accepting this posi-
tion he was on the police fore of Ran-
ger According to eforention subsoitted 
with his applieation, 5th. Pigg was roared 
in Parker:county and has had eonsider-
able experience a a peace offieer. 

The majority of tIm above men also 
submitted petition, signed lon eitigens of 
the town asking tl 	heo lo• iat t 	appointed 

The eity 1,111111i,i011 has nil stated 
whom ass appointment will be made. 

LATE BULLETINS 

LYNN. Mass., July 2.—Shoe factories 
employing 4,000 persons shot down today 
for two weeks because of market eoudi-
Hons. 

WIMBLEDON. Eng.. July 3.— Wm. 
T. Tilden, of Philadelphia. won the Brit-
ish lawn tennis championship in the 
singles today, defeating Gerald Patterson 
of Australia. 

C. S. Garland of Pittsburg and R. N. 
Williams of Boston won the British ten-
nis doubles championship by,  defeating 
A. R. F. Ringsrote and J. C. Parke, of 
the British Davis cup. 

CHICAGO, July 3.—If the ear situa-
tion can be held so that conditions do 
not become worse it is believed by rail-
road officials it) ten days material 
pritirement will be shown in western ter-
ritory. The Commission's order send-
ing: out 28,000 .tsuptY grain  cars  front 

mains to be brought to Brazil (Meng the 
Centennial celebration in 1022. kao been 
made by President 1'e400a in a messoge 
to congress. 

The president paid high tribute to the 
work in Brazil of the Memo emperor. 
espeially inregard to national literature 

CONE HUNTERS 
START OFF TO 

RIVER BOTTOM 
Art:twisted Pups 

EDMONTON. Alta.. done 111 .—(BV 
51101.1--Another expeditions to look for 
the 	boner 

river  
ttil great prehistorie rep tiles iv 

this 111`li 	valley of Alberta is on 
it sway here. This tissue it is under the 
direetion of Dr. W. A. Parks. of the Uni-
versity of Toronto and the. Royal On-
fano museunn. be a number of years 
these expeditions have be, on annual 
summer journey for three months. Two 
toes ago the almost perfect specimen 
of the kritosaurus ineurvimanotts. which 
ha sjust been fivally chippid free from 
the rock and presented to the rallSt..1111), 
Was found, nmlning a distinct addition 
to the records of science, and giving to 
Toronto the only spechnent of this species 
yet discovered. 'three incomplete skein-
tons of the leiteaurus and a great horn-
ed head of a bo•ontoganoruo, four tees, ow 
Rohe in length. were found by the pro- I 
lessor but have toot yet been cared from 
the rock_ It is the hope of Professor 
Pare to collect oltunately for the Royal 
OntarellIIISPIIIII one of-  the finest exhibits 
of diummors ill existence. 

0 he locality and the methods of finding 
the spoeimens are described by Professor 
Parks. "Tie river cuts right through 
the flat prairie to a depth of. 400 feet 
forming a whole lot of broken buttes, and 
ii  isamong these that the bones are 'dis-
covered. One of the diffieulties in oh. 
tainting complete Speeill1P11, is that the 
bone: cannot be obtained until they are 
partly expo, by the action of neural 
deeding muses. Sometimes you are dis-
appointed than for after exPloring you 
may fire only o single bone. You dig 
down 	dose 00 ,00u eon ond pack the 
ror•In in plaster pale for oltipment." 

The Red riV01. valley 11.000.000 year, 
"go otos nes,the coast 01 a gseot inled 
sea ter ,111eltd from Illt‘ 1;ffit 
Movie t the A mitt oesott. "The stood 

preservatem tor thore huge reptiles 
which inhabited the world at that time. 
Our hritoraurns was found in what NUT 
call the Belly river formatio» of the 
Upper lretacean system," explaini Pro-
losoor Parks. 

TAKE ACTION TO 
PREVENT PEOPLE 

FROM QUITTING 
BERLIN. July 3.—So great to Pot 

falling off in (111111,111 Ineniber,hip here 
II 	1 	 • thp Berlin Synod of the German 
Lutheran eintreh has voted to take Meio-
tic measures against persons who with-
draw. Reports read at a recent meetztot 
of the gynod showed that while in 1915 
thee were only twenty-five defections. 
the nether loot year reached .5,287. As 
telly women no men withdrew, most of 
them being young. and the majority mem-
berg of the Social Democraticparty. 

The synod resolved that all those with-
thawing dyed be excluded from the 
privileges of the church, their children 
to be denied baptism and to receive con-
firmation instruction only on certain con-
ditions. To snake these measures effec-
tive the synod voted to introduce cards 
M show that the holders are bona fide 
church memberss. 

Eocape from o•horeh taxation is said to 
bo Hob principal reason for the withdraw-
al, Every German citizen lo aosumed 
to be a member of the state church and 
is teed for its upkeep. Formerly thee 
wre few withdrawals owing to the dif-
fie

e
ulties platted in the way of those wish-

ing to do so and also to the social dis-
credit that.areompanied the act. But un-
11(T a DOW law 1111 a person hxn tO 
is appear before a designated official and 
state his desire to give up his church 
membeship. Thereafter 9mis exempt 
from the payment oif church taxes. 

TO PAY PRICES 
FOR CLOTHING 

(tut the 'hive 111 half bat the queen de-
clined to accent the dress-af any price. 

The United States army reorganization 
legislation provides  -agsipiloted" rank of 
notion% eaptain and first and second lieu-
tenants: on members of the army nurse 

Japan's title to all this property be-
longing to China ensists of a secret 
treaty with Free, Great Britain and 

HOOK WORM WAR 
HAS RESULTS IN 

ISLAND NTION 
TC7cOSTON, Jemica, Juno 10.—BY 

21011.1—Effeo•to of the compaign against 
hookworm conducted by the governmotat 

ao evet for the Rookefelle founda-
tion already  are felt. Ito Vere one of 
the largest sent. eentee of the  color
the laborers ttow work oix des a week. 
whocas fortnet•ly they were able to work 
but' three. 

On ecotone of their improved physieal 
Poinlin ion large nninbero of these workers 
nro toovio,, Jamaica to work in the cane 
fields in Cuba. Governor Probe] is S/111-
Olin(' that. with 'the assistance sof the 
Itockefeller commission the hookworm 
will be eradicated from the island.  

"real Amencan is dean 001105'' Pees 
for this Amtwican elt•ink range from titer 
to six thane: tweeting to the character of 
the shop. 	 • 

Paris had always had places where 
poor imitations of the great American 
drink could be obtained et not until this 
spring when the tourists trade revived. 
A d the real thing make its appearance. 
All amusing feature of the French pre-
mier of the soda has been the popularity 
It has attained with the Parisians. 

At first quite skeptical. the Freon 
later tried the oh•ink and liked it. One 
large cafe on one of the fames boule-
vards tern OS snore Frenodt people than 
America. with ice cream sodas. This 
cafe has even attempted the so 	of min- 
daeo but they hasn't achieved the suc-
cess of the mole. 

• 

JAMAICA RUM HOUNDS 
PROTEST AGAINST A 

PROHIBITION THREAT 

p
u,ly effete! if prolubtlion were 
eed-.The  also objeted 	otote c

ts
om- 

et,' chiefly on the ground of expense 
1111(1 risk involved. 

NOOZIE 
VNISIO CARES ABOUT.  
THE ft( OF `ltVg0thEll, 
THElligHERTHEy 
Go 014E 

0 

• 

TREATY IS NOT 
FULFILLED FOR 

ITALIANS YET 
ROME.-•-The acquisition. accruing to 

Italy untie the treaty have so far only 
bee obtained in respect to her "vena-
tion of the Trentino and part of the Tr
ode region token from the AmotreHure 
gaua0 Empire. 

Genially has sent her only a moll 
proportion of the coal to which she be-
etle entitled under the reparation claw:- 

Her claim to Dalmatian coast and the 
city of Trieste remains in aboyanee, but 
she has been accorded a opbere of influ-
ence in northern Asia Minor which silo,  
can only make effective by fore of arms 
newt Turkey. Her share of the indem-
nity to be exacted from Germany has al- 

not mateialized, and the amount of 
it reaming td be fined by agreement with 
her allies. 

GERMAN PILOTS 
ARE HIRED-  FOR 

DANGEROUS TRIP 
LONDON, June 16,—(11y Mail.)—In 

spite of the publicity given to her in 
press awl parliament the obnoxious Ger-
Mall pilot cutter continues to patrol and 
tout Off Dungeness, and there ..ems to 
be no way of getting Hot of her, says the 
Evening News. 

"The pilotage fees quoted are high in 
marks, but very ]owreal money," the 
Paper obis. "The result is that pried, 
ally all the 'neutral and American ships 
bound for the continent take a pilot 
alongside her. Many of the American 
dapper,: who we, at sea during be 
GOr1110/1 krobtnaeine campaign .are very 
outopokes on the subject, but they have 
their (lice orders. 

"But io blaming others for having 
short eronories it is as well to mention 
that certaio British companies are also 
ordering their masters to Patronize her 
on the no of erononny, with the result 
that practically the wlsole of the tem-
eery Trinity pilots are receiving tho•ir 
notices. They wero all 	to roolt the 
risks during the war. but now it is only 

proportion of the British companies—
the large matomtv. happily—who carng 
whether they are thrown out or not." 

MINISTERS PUT BAN 
ON SUNDAY 11111NERALS 

(1011-NINC. N. Y.. Only 3. —Protest-
sat min ..cis of this rite, l000doo, of 

on stirke agsliust Sunoloy funerals. Bo' 
formal regolution, tile divines lave gotio• 
on recorol ao refusing lot nercpt Snootily 
Funeral engagrmonto in the future  ex-
eept in cases of necessity. 

Adoption of the strike renlution fail-
boot's a request made a year ago :01,1 not 
generally heeded. that. the public Ms. 
courage the prettier of holding futIcrolo 
in Sunday's. Corning' undertakers will 
bark up the doniinieo to their stood. 

Mira ESt111,` M. Hill. lotto recently wee 
graduated' front the University of Toron-
to as a le'llelor of Applied Science, is 
the first woman architect to graduate in 
Canada, 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 3-'The 
ground cleared of preliminary balloting • 
and a rolling administration victory in s 
the platform fight in whet Bryan's dry 
teak wog defeated mot the platform 
odiopted with. no mention of • prohibition 
jet as it cane from tile committee. 

The retention .asseeded at 11:30, 
Texas the tit Select itsmien,. y1

doo bad a 
 

	

of 	lean in two bolloto 
loot night with legs than 300 votes, 
Palmer was a close second with Cox be- 

	

low 200, but th 	'a r evidene of 
McAdoo landslide no predicted. Pre-

dictions of an early McAdoo viclory to-
day were met by a stiffening of the op-
otAtion. 

Ad oo went to bed early last night men-
fending little interest in what the Se 
Francisco convention was •doing. 

two ballots from a morning paper, retir-

day.. IFICADOO GOES TO BED 

ing last night before the first vote we 
announced and remaining in bed today 
long past his 'usual hem of rising. He 
announced he would remain at home to-
day.  

N. V. July 3.—Me-

McAdoo learned the result of time first 

SAN FRANCISCO, July .°—Despite 
the three to one defeat of Iris dry plank, 
bre, was wren a trtbate• of almost 
untionno. oetion. 

Last night wns given over to tanning 
by ,  field marshals and opposing feces. 
Efforts to find a Harding for the Dem-
ocratic convention wag unavailing. Me• 
Adoo's opposition also failed to find a 

ALLIED CHIEFS IN CON. 
FERENCE Afr BRUSSELLS 

BRUSSELS, July 3. The Allied con-
ferencein session here received the 
alarming 111,1s regardiog the progress of 
the Rueian Inoloheviki in the offensive 
against Poland and will consider the 

situation of the new republic. It 
we learned today that Fell, Allied 
commander-m-chmf, and Marshal 11 olson, 
head of tho• British general staff, have 
eonconsulted by conferees on the sub-
jo ct. 

An agreement was virtually reached by 
the Allied premiers in conference here 
with regard to the division of' German 
reparations on a basis of fifty-two per 
cent to lohnee, twenty-two per cent  to 
Great Britain, ton per cent to Italy, 
eight. pet. cent to Belgium and five per 
cent to Serbia, with the remaining thee 
per cent divided among the other allies 
including Rumania, Portugal and Japan. 

Italy al, receives certain economic 
and financial advantages. A tentative 
settlemeot was declared reached by the 
French, British, Italian and Belgian, dele-
gate.  

candidate for a rally. The names of Cos 
and Mectlith are being mentioned with 
Mo•Aoltoo, as possible sire presidential nom-
inees, but there was nothing definite 
sylICII 0111 0011VelltiOli opened today. 

BALLOTING 'RESUMED 
Balloting foe preeidentialonaduagjras 

1,1111,Pd 101e13 the Demotiatic Doreen-
tion met today. Delegates attsembled:for 
the expected final session with predic-
tions tile nomination 'would come "elite 
out a protracted struggle. 

McAdoo appeared to be in the argon-
daney but atilt had to fight stubborn op-
position with no definite assurance Of 
uccess. 
Cox and Palmer sommrters tek  ar 

count of the reportedstrength 
COU of but expresged no tear he, 	ld WM. 

Nomination in the face of the strong op-
position of some of the party leaden,. 

The Texas delegation ,voted solid for 
McAdoo on two ballots last night. Palm-
er and cox men would concede nothing 
when theo otters,' Olio convention, 'they 
claimed they would pis•Ic sop many dele-
gates from scattopol candidate who were 
expected to vanish rapidly. 

-McAdoo men admitted their candidate 
had theopposition of cf•rtain leaders, but 
pointed out that was not well organiged 
and not effective ins 	

m• 
downwhat 

they eallet1 the o•onstalitly gathering 
strength of AlcAdoo. 

At the hour of convent ng the erapuneas 
therevention hall reflected the alep-

h/1os of tile night for leaders and dale-
gabs W110 were,  slow in melting. Despite 
the fact that this is the last day of the 
convention if plans do not miscarry, it 
was slow to start. 

11-Iten Bryan lourletl his last defiance 
at the liquor traffic with the prediction 
that when the women of the nation are 
given full political liberty through rati-
fication of lire suffrage they dad their 
children would be feud battling for the 
cause Ise championed. A gloat shout 
surged up. It urged into action the Tex-
as delegate who carried the standard to 
the platform. 

A score of date standards joined the 
Iva s • atandartl ao•ound the platform 
while the tlemonstration raged. Bryan 
came to tloe edge of the platform again 
and again. lois flee shining in the spot-
light while to•ars trickling through the 
furrows in his face sparkled like jewels.. 
Ile wag deeply moved and showed it. 

Among the 878 graduates this year 
from Northwestern University Wan Mee. 
Howard Van S. Tracy. who took her baby 
daughter to college with her and complet-
ed the four-year course in three years. 
Mr, Tracy wag graduated with a de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Besides going 
to college and caring for her baby, Mrs. 
Tracy did all of her own housework. 

hen a Fellow Wants a Car 	 BY MORRIS 

The. application of J B. Ames states along the shallow, bract:mit shores of tin, 
that. foe  ,ox yoora 	A„„,,  wor r„,_ groat body of water formed a splendid 

east to west is in process of execution but 
because of slow' movement the result is  QUEEN REFUSES 
not yet cy'lent. 

'Clop Daily Times has  no ake to grind, no candidate to elect: no favors 
to show anyotoo•. It is indebtoul to no one except the public and that debt it 
to expose wrongful .aels and corruption, in both city and county politics. 
Ito only iuteree ts int the proper growth and prosperity. of Eastland 
eclinty and the proper administration of the government . It is for the best 
1,LOrl.t 	lyrogarsilees of political beliefs. It is, however, forced to admit 
ilms these nee twos sot:king office in the coating election who are utterly 0n 
fit for h111( 1/11.1tion,  to whieh they aspire. 	Those 111e11 so-Sun seek office may 
entot the Doily Times t•o loll the 0'1101 -about them. The voters of the ren-
t) have a right to lee- the facts as: t • tho• character and capacity of those 
who ask for their suffrage. 

A special writer. thoroughly ftin,ilion with the conditions. post and 
pre:solt, in 11astlantl money, has b••ou engaged to present these fords to 
readers of the Daily Times. 

The.series, appearing daily, will start in Sunday's issue of the Daily 
Time.,. 

Something Is Wrong. Who Is to Blame? 

What Are YOU Going to Do About It? 

e 
‘ 

ber pledges." 
Japan loas also Neer, o mandate over 

I the portion of the Morahan and Caroline 
!Islands north of the line which she had 

rued daring the war. and the possession 
of which she also secured under her so- 

und defense of the country- 	 corps. 	 cent treaty with the Entente. Up to 
l!. present .Taman 	

d to ti 

\ \ 

\ 

\'` 

ly 

-v 

RI() DE JANEIRO, July 3.—North 
American moving pietureo, which during 
the war had a virtual monopoly ill the 
Brazilian . field, are ow encountering 	 , 	--- 
,,,,,,,,,,itson  of  German made (films. For 	BUCHAREST. June 7.—clty Melt 

served notice on all Roo 
the first times  i1101( 1014. German films Quern ;tarp 

maniemerehants today that she was not are being used in local theatres, a war profiteer and would refuse to pay — the Prevailing pieces for food and cloth-
ing. 'Die queen made known her attitude 

WASHINGTON, July 3.—Application wen she retuned to a lea' establish-
orthe Orient railroad for $2,500,000 loan meat au eteree dress bleb she had 
under the transportation act was denied selected and for which the demanded Italy durmg the war. Into which Japan 
today by the Intestate Connerce Com- rho equivalent of abet 860. 
mission. 	 Writing the store proprietor a protest entered, according to Premier Okoma, the I KINGSTON, Jam this Jon, 3,—Th o_ 

— 	 • 	in he own hand, she declared she wag day on which Japan declared war "with sane of residents a this sided, the home. n  one of thee whom the ovar had en- ,  no ulterior motive. no thought of defiriv- of Jamaica rum, have united in a 
 peer'  

test tm the government and legislate Adding "my  govern (seed against proMbohon, state  control 
Rio DE doANERIO. June 10.—(By riched and she desired all Rumanian lug China or other people of anything 

Alail.)—Recommendation that the de- shopkeepers to know that she would re-18"  now Pusses" 
omelet,: of Don Pedro II. the last em- fuse to pay the present extravagant Ill0nt, and ;II,'  people hae given th '1, 1 

le the liquor trade... alteration of the tineir pledge, _wind; _will beF  as I preoent hemming system. peer of Brazil, be invited to allow his re- prices. The shopkeeper then offered to l w81.1..11", 

	

LONDON.—Speaking generally, Japan 	 .Juno P1.—tity Mail.)—The 
had secured beforehand everything she 'recream„ rod,  has 	 with 
became :entitled to under the Treaty of office from 12 D. no. to 4 to. so., July 7. 
Versailles. In fact, she was in the unique the arrival of the first of the American 
position of being under pledge to restore , e touri st, bay oorossug 	stout/woos shops 

et to China net of what ,she took fro, he which boast that within me 1m obtained 
under cover of the expedition against
Tgingtau. That restorataion has not yet 
been begun. 

Under articles 156-8 Japan obtained 
tho transfer to her by the Allied and At-
sol,iated Powers what did not belong to 
then, namely "all Germany's rights, title 
and privileges—particularly those coo-
corning the province of Kett/how. rail-
ways, mines and submarine cables." Fur-
ther, "all, Berme rights in the Toing-
tonsTsinaufto railway. including its 
branch, together' with its subsidiary prop-
erty of all kinds, stations, shops, fixed 
and rolling ate!, mines. plant and ma-
terial for the exploitation of the mnes, 
ON, and remain acquired by Japan,

i 
 to-

gentler with all rights and privileges ap 
o." 	her, 	

- 
pertaining thereto.' Furt 	"the mova- 
ble and immovable proporty owed by the 
German state in the territory of Kie-
ehow," together witharchive, plans. title
deeds and documents of eery kind—e-
prything to he "free and dear of all 
charges and ineumbranceo." 

A measure has beck introduced on the 
leeiolature by the government providing 
fol. state mtntrol of the trade after the 
ege.atee coned had hoe aoked to eulo-

gies the question of prohibition and li-
censing. 

Thee opposed argued in a

re 	

memoran- 
a 	le government that the mew- an has not carried not 	 rum, 

 ao 
 a 

 b„,odaot of  
even such slight modifications of her f, he be carried on  ,ito the island for dominion over Sheeting Peninsula. one hundreds of years ed• formed a very 
of the most volnable area in the whole important induotry whieh would be seri- of China. whet she pledged hergelf to 
fluting the tro-o,y negotiations. 

THE SUNSHINE, 

Tlanger 	tloe 
leattiog noted (it:1,-
4 West 'texas, 

• 

SHOTS AT REPUBLICAN TARGET 

San FFalleiS1.0(  June 20.—Assertions., that brought 
cheers during the "keynote.' address ofHostler S. Cummings Glday in-
cluded the followiog 

"Between Mach 4, 1013, anti the outbreak of the World War, -
placed upon the statute books more constretive legislation then the Re- 
publican party had War, thero• in a generation." 

"Ilas not the time come when all Americans should praise the 
achimemets of oar (1011110ry. rather than  criticize them?"  

what  was there in this war to compare to the typhoid infested 
cantos and the paper-solod shot,  controversy of 1008? What was there to 
cooppare to the Otothaltat•on' Rod scandal of the' Spanish-American War?" 

"The power of the Republis•non party Moon n bare majority  of one ob-
tained through the tainted oenatorial sole Bonn Michigan." 

-The meeting at Chicago was not a convention, but an auction. The -
highest bidder, however, did not obtain the prize." 

:The record of the present Congress is without parallel for its in-
ompotteneies." 

The enmities of the President re'peaed every slander the envy could 
invent, and scarcely could control their glee when the great man was 
stricken. Congress did not find time, amid the bickerings, to extend bat 
kindly inquiry as to the fate of the President.- 

"IT in all one with him—he is immortal." 
`•Until the critics of the League offer a bettor method, they are not 

entitled to one moment's considenation" 
"What nationsstage outside? Revolutionary Mexico, Bolshevist Rus-

sia, Unspeakable Turkey —and the United State," 
“No blacken crime against civilization dhas ever soiled the pages of 

our history. The last ellaPt01. 00-9s wn•inten at Chicago." 
"We decline to compromise. We seek no avenue of retreat." 



WHISKEY.
, RUNNING LEADS TO MURDER IN FRAT HOUSE 

'..I.' 	
View of Theta Delta CM fraternity house, Robert T. Meads, left, and Henry E. Mahoney. 

' A quarrel over a quart of 	of West Bedford, Mass., in the 	another building. Meads is said 

whiskey is said to have caused 	Theta Delta Chi fraternity house 	to have confessed to having 

Robert T. Meads of Chicago to 	
at Dartmouth college. Hanover. I smuggled wbiskcY lots the B. S. 

' shoot and kill Henry E. Mahoney 	N. H. The quarrel occurred in I from Canada and to selling it. 

	

— ....,  	

ors 	 1 

Eastside Theatre 
Wm. S. Hart 
As the Two-Gun Man in 

"The Bargain" 
Also Mutt and Jeff "In Iceland" 

and Pm.lm 

\\lint av erld ,se live in," exelaimed 
' 	c 	I, his lawyer broke the oews 
io him "Oi. generation respects nothing, 
nothing 	sarnal to them. It is enough 
to make one ;Impair of the human race" 

FEW DA  'ti  AGO 

exisseltstassisimpeseer 

President Wilson at his desk. 

nig 1kl-i'MOgraph of President Wilson was taken by George W. 
Harris, one of the heads of the noted Washington picture syndicate, 
white the president was transac -ing his regular morning work on June 
19. It is, therefore, the latest: picture of the chief executive. Mr. 
Harris says of his hour visit will the president: "He looks fine, better 

I ex.p.actied." 

William S. Hart 
THE BEST BOY WHO EVER PACKED TWO GUNS 

	IN 

"THE POPPY GIRL'S 
HUSBAND" 

h 

George Stone 

 

Walter Long 	Juanita Hansen 

 

From the Boston Blackie Stories 

—also— 

ELMO LINCOLN in "ELMO THE FEARLESS" \ 
Episode Number Two 

TEMPLE 
COOLEST IN RANGER 

LAST DAY LAST DAY 

The most successful play of the stage 

William Gillette's 

"SECRET SERVICE" 
With Enough Stars for. Ter: Pictures 

WANDA HAWLEY 	ROBERT WARWICK 
THEODORE ROBER1'S CASSON FERGUSON 

IRVING  corviNiiNGS 	 MONTE BLUE 
And Many Others 

UNTIL 
TOMORROW 

NIGHT N o w 
N/111MIIRIIIIMINENEKOMMS

..:Ts;. 

ill,!•1=1.Mill•MilAF 	 ; 

FIRST TIME SHOWN 
And 

THE ONLY 
PLACE YOU CAN SEE IT 

irdirAl.1111MINZIO• 

II 

"The Theatre Cool" 

The Comedy Event of the Year 

l'rt TWEE 

1LLYCODE 
MIS NEWEST  ANr; 
3REAIEST PICTURE. 

Jg-js 

'Want  et thrill*? 
Enjoy ActIon? 

Something breezy, fun 
twce -fisted, real - 

blooded manhood ? 

icts of action, hens{ 
iaterest and suspense? 

Vie have it for you I It's 

• 

ISO 

6k. 
ii 

—If Douglas Fairbanks has ever done 
better, we haven't seen it! 

PATHE NEWS 	 "COMEDY ART" 

PRICES:-- ADULTS 50c; CHILDREN 10c 
Performances at 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 

"OBEY THAT IMPULSE" 
—Roy B. Howell at the Organ 

011111111.11=61101211811181112011MMIIMMDMISitilant- 	
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All 1101,19S of the Ranger Shriner club 	By International News Service 
are asked to sign the lists at the Oil City 
phammj,,, g. 	 w rber  „WASHINGTON', July 3.—The Federal 
thop  if 	co„ ot,„,i the 	jij jejijk ReServe Board is planning to thwart 

yeggmen equipped withmt  jmles nud at Wyles Monday. Speeches. bastall oxymcetyline toraes, who 	pt to and other diversions will make up the 
program. 	

burglarize banks in the vaults of which 
Government money is kept. Using mon- 

, 	 ill' appropriated for experimental pug- 
poses. the board Is constructing a 1111.110-
bee of experimental conerete bank vaults. 

the work is complete one the vaults 
allowed to stand while the concrete "sets" 
it is proposed to reverse the proceedings 
and, with all the knowledge and skill 
Government scientists can muster, break 
into the vaults. The vault which stands 
the test may be adopted as a standard 
and others modeled on its construction. 

Work on six of these model vaults 
is nearly half completed at the Bureau of 
Standards. The work is kept secret, al-1 

persons passing along Connecticut aye-
111.10. 

though the models are in full view of all 

The vaults are of concrete, reinforced I 
with every material known tomore
pregnable the already staunch walls. 
There are big plates of hard steel which I 
will be placed inside the concrete. There ; 
are iron and steel rails which are thrown j 
in for good measure, and there is in one 
uf the vaults a quantity of hard glass. 
This glass, it is asserted, will dull the 
point of the sharpest drill anal repeated 
contact with the crystahrthrolunInnhmh 
undoing of the instrument. 

When the valuts are ready for the 
test, concrete specialists and' scientists 

0 	 Noio the Bureau of Standayids will be 
allowed free rent. They can do anything 
imaginable to break down the concrete 
wall. They-may use dynamite to begin 
with, and gradually "work up" to the 
use of higher and more powerful exult, 
Ayes. While the destruction experts are 

At the Leading 

Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 

LAMB—"Ashes of Love" 

LIBERTY—"Secret Service." 

TEMPLE —"The Poppy Girl's 
Husband." 

OPERA HOUSE—Vaudeville mu-
sical comedy, sixteen people; pic-
ture. Doug. Fairbanks in "His 
Picture iu the Patter." 

FAIRBANKS RELEASE 
CRAMMED WITH JOY, 

ACTION AND BEAUTY 
Did you see Doug Fairbanks in 

"Double Trouble?" That was years ago. 
before he was the husband of America's 
sweetheart, even before he was a mem-
ber of the movi royalty. In that Rho, 
hpr of the movie royalty. In that film, 
And it was very good. 

Times have changed since then. Stand-
ards of picture makiag. of fihn plot de-
velopment, of photography. have taken 
enormous strides. And the leader of 
them all 	masculine man and a favorite 
by reasen of that as much as by his in-
fectious joy in life, can be depend.] on 
to keep abreast of picture progress. 

When "The Mollycoddle was seen a 
week or 50 ago in Los Angeles. press 
critics said it was ton years ahead. Cer-
-Min it is that it is jammed full of flaw-
less photograph g in unusual and breath-
taking settings, that it makes telling use 
of an entirely fresh device in presenting 
a film story, and that it contains the 
fightirfest fight in which Dong even 
risked his fame for the delectatioa of 
Fairbanks fans. Small wonder that he 
nearly lost his 	in it. 

Douglas Fairbanks, is "The. Molly-
coddle,' front the story by Harold Mac-
Grath, appears at the Lamb theatre to-
day and tomorrow. The picture was 
shown at a pre-view at the T,amb last 
night. 

That fight which Inarks the picture's 
high spot, starts with a one-sitled pistol 
duel fought from the top of a pine tree. 
to the rock cliff alongside. Shells gone, 
the fistieuff starts, with one of those 
leaps for which Doug is renowned. It's 
a flying tackle that makes your heart 
skip m beat and he and his opponent, 
Wallace Berry, who makes one of the 
easiest villians to hate that you'll find 
anywhere. fight from there on out. 

They fight through a fall from the tree. 
through a house top. through the side 
of a wall, 110911 a (-dill. into a MOitntain 
stream and over a spray umntled water-
fall. Batter.] and Mei-ling and bearing 
the Scars of conflict. real enough. "The 
Mollycoddle" emerges from the pool at 
the foot of the falls. victorim, 

It would not be fair to you to tell jou 
of the prelude.' sketching briefly the 
lard fisted forebears  a the "Mtillycod-
dle," of the introduction, in Monte Carlo. 
of the civilization—hatapered offspring 
of that splendid American stock. of the 
development of that "exquisite" into the 
Fairbanks that is the model of more 
Americans than any candidate of either 
convention. or to tell the pretty love 
story width concerns also Ruth Bicker. 
playing opposite.biro. 

The Fourth of• July was the start of 
the -making of an American of the Mol-
lycoddle. Coincidentally, the picture 
plays the Fourth in Ranger. 

WOMAN CHARGES  Tuawr 
OF PISTOL. FROM 110031 

J. B. Jones has been arrested and 
placed in the city jail on a complaita 
filed by ;Marie Bye in justice court. 
charging that he unlawfully entensi her 
room in a house in the rear of tile 
Phoenix hotel, and took a pistol belong 
ing to her. Jones will be given all ex-
amination tmlay before JuStice of the 
l'eace 31cFatter. 

SCHOOL TAX IS 
NEARLY READY 

COLLECTOR SAYS 
Work of r18:99,111g property for cat 

and school taxes for the coming year 
will be ahnost complot oil today. A. E. 
Ringold, city tax collector and assessor, 
together with two depaties have about 
finished the work. Naturally some prop-
erty was missed but it will be assessed 
a, soon as possible. 

Tabulation of the property valuation 
has not yet been made but Mr. ltingold 
gave it as his opinion that it would he in 
excess of 1:10.100,000. 

rn taltiug rendition the workers from 
the assessor office kept the valuation of 
real estate. improventents and personal 
property separate. 

PERSONALS 

Mrs. J. T. Lynn, wife of Salvation 
Alto, Captain Itynn, of Dallas, is iu 
Ranger as the guest of Captain and 
Mrs; B. S. Coiner of the lical Salvation 
Army corps. 

• 
George Myer, who originated the Olden 

House Building club •ititn. was in Ranger 
yesterday from his horile ill 01(1911. The 
01,1011 TIouse Boilding ritab constructed 
homes for workers last winter 011 a 10 
per emit cost plan 	F . - unds were raised 
by issuing stock in each house built. 

C. S. Cornwell, special 'officer for 
the federal reserve bank of Dallas. is 
visiting the family of his sister, Mrs. 
11. R. Nelms. 

THIRTEEN DAYS 
USED IN TRIP 

ACROSS THE U. S. 
NliW YORK, Jaly 3.—The world's 

re,  cid for a coast-to-coast trip be motor 
n,•;; was established when a three-too 

truck equipped with pneumatic tires ar-
vived in New York from LOR Angeles. 

nia, having made the entire dis-
tance of 3,457 miles in thirteen days, 
thirteen hours mid fifteen minutes. 

The previous record made in 1918 for 
a coast-to-coast trip stood at seventeen 
days and three hours. The entire trip 
was made on one set of pneumatic tires 
without change. 

One of th4 most interesting things 
about the record is the fact that it was 
made by a truck which was not especially 
constructed for the test. This truck al-
ready had rolled up a mileage of over 
120,000 Mil.. It was originally plan-
ned td make the trip`from Los Angeles 
to Akron, Ohio, but when the truck leach 
ed Akron it had made such good dun 
it urns decided to send it on to New 'Loth. 
for a coast-to-coast record. 

Even with the low time made sinootl 
running was not experienced all the way. 
At. Seligman, Arizona nearly four hour, 
were lost while a tunnel was made abom 
thirty feet long and one foot deep in hard 
pan to enable the truck to ,go under 
the Santa Fe railway. 

Outside the Alburguerryae, New Mexi-
co, high water of the Rio Grande neces 
sitated considerable detouring, culminat 
ing in the breaking of a bridge over au 
irrigation diteli..whieli made it necessary 
to use thirty-two hours of time to travel 
thirty-four miles. 
in New NIexiim almost impassable 
roads erns encountered. 

The truck was driven by Howe,' 
Scholder and'Herbert R. Temple, of Ak-
ron. Ohio. They were accompanied fron 
Akron, Ohio to New York by Carl Stu 
hig, also of Akron. 

By A999.19(9(1 Prosii 
PARIS, JUN 3.—Landru. the Gambait 

bluebeard, as the police call him. who ha, 
been.  in La .  Sante'orison for 14 months 
awaiting trial on murder charges grow-
ing out of the disappearance of eleven 
women to whom he is alleged to have 
promised marriage. received what he tab 
his lawyer to be the greatest stuck of hi  

Ibis lawyer had just informed hint tinit 
villa at Gambais.where Lawn. 

inset] be the police,f haying deo- inauj 
with Ins numerous thin... Intl bee 
aeked and pillaged by burglar,. The

t, 
 vino 

11111100,, as it was the last tiling that 
the missing W0111011 entered and from it 
hey oere over seen to Collie 

The pollee charge that lidyntliti mut; 
lewd his victims in the villa.disposing . 
.1  the bodies by cremating theni 	a Hifi; 
kitchen stove. Human hones, hair and lit 
le Irildcets belonging to themissing 

were  also found  in the villa. the 
adiee say. 

LOST 
White Pit Bulldog; $21 research fn, 

eturn. 
E. M. JONES 

P. 0. Box 365, Eastland, 'Texas. 

Dive Thru Fire 
Added Feature 
At Shamrock Park 

Sant Mann, life guard and swimming 
rod diving instructor at Shamrock park, 
has promised an additional thrill during 
the fireworks program at the park to-
morrow and Monday by a spectacular 
live from the new tower. 

The water of the lake below the tower 
will be covered with gasoline aid the 
gasoline. set fire. Thruogh this lake of 
flames, Mann will dive. It is an un-
usual stunt but one that Mann feels eon-
;iideot that he can go through with safelg. 

Concessions and additional soft drink 
stands have been ereeted at the !lark by 
Ihe man in Charge of the celebration. 
Swimming and diving races, in the cocotte-
fition for the Shamrock team, start this 
afternoon and continue tomorrow with 
finals Monday. 

at work on one vault, others win attack 
another with drills and various devices 
foe boring through the .heavy 

Officials at the Bureau deny the ru-
mor that experts from Sing Sing will be 
caned upon to lend a hand in the most 
a ',proved method of getting on the in-
side when admittance is absollitely for-
foibidden. They also scout the tale go-
ing the rounds that to lend interest to 
the work. a keg of brew-- once known as 
b. 	illbe placed within the walls of 
each vault, to become the property of 
the man who breaks clown its defences. 

SHRINERS' PICNIC 	I  SAFE IS BUILT THAT IS 
MONDAY AT WYLES 	PROOF AGAINST CROOKS AND 

PROGRAM PREPARED' 	,  THEIR TRADE EQUIPMENT FRENCH BLUE BEARD  
SAYS MAN IS CRUEL 

AND INCONSIDERATE 

	 alsommoissmomer 

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN BRECKEN- 
RIDGE, RANGER AND DUBLIN, TEXAS 

via 

W. F. R. & Ft. W. R. R. 
(Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth' Railroad) 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920, ON THE 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE 	 . 

SOUTHWARD—First Class 	 NORTHWARD 	First Class 
4 	 8 	TIME TABLE 7 	 3 

Passenger 	Passenger 	No. 4 	Passenger 	Passenger 
Daily 	Daily 	 Daily 	Daily 

Arrive 	Arrive 	Stations 	Leave 	Leave 
10:25am 	1:50am 	Dublin 	3:25am 	, 	1:30pm 

9 :40am 	 Neff 	 2:05pm 
8:11am 	12:25am 	Jakehamon 	4:40am 	2 :45pm 
8 :50am 	11 :50pm 	Edhobby 	5:10am 	3 :15pm 
8:05am 	11 :00prn—Lv. 	Ranger 	Ar.-6 :00am 

10:30pm—Ar. 	Ranger 	Lv.-6:30am 	4 :00pm 
7 :20am 	9 :40pm 	Fran kell 	7 :20am 	4 :50pm 
6 :40am 	9 :00pin 	Breckwalker 	7:50am 	5 :20pm 
6 :10am 	8 :30pm 	Breckenridge 	8:30am 	6 :05pm 

Leave 	Leave 	 Arrive. 	Arrive 
4 	 8 	 7 	 3 

Train No. 8 makes connection with Frisco R. R. at Dublin, 
Texas for Fort Worth and points north of Dublin, also for Brown-
wood and points south of Dublin. 

Also makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas 
for Waco, and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of T. between Waco 
and Dublin. 

Train No. 4 makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. 
of Texas for Waco and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas be- 
tween Waco and Dublin. 	Also makes connection with M. K. & T. 
Ry. of Texas for Gorman, DeLeon and points north. 

Train No. 4 makes connection with 	Frisco at Dublin for 
Comanche and Brownwood. 

Daily freight service between all above points. 
Subject to change without notice. 

For Further Information Inquire: 
P. J. NEFF, General Manager 	J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. 

Ranger, Texas 	 Ranger, Texas 
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Charles E. Nichidsoz.. 

Thomas Lipton's efforts at Ise'''. 
hoar fruit end his patch •':.h crock 
Will, America's yachting cup next month, 

11111,-11 of the eyed*, will go to Charles E. 
Nichol,n. He is the man who designed 
the challenger which is Lipton's fourth 
hope in his struggle for the cup. 

Back in 1912, when Lipton set his 

heart ou once more Seel,Illg the trophy, 	-- 
be looked .about for ft design 	m er, a 	an 
who could produce a typeof boat which 

he could compete with t style designed by 
the Herreschofts. Nicholson was a mod-
est. studims designer then and might 
not have been called into conference by 
Lipton but for the fact that the original 
lines and speed of a cutter Istria hail 
been attracting attention and Nicholson's 
name appeared as the designer. She had 
defeated every boot in her class. 

Pipton sent for Nichol.. The de-
sign.. voiced his desire to construct a 
einety•footer. but because of rules gov-
ereing the races this Wall  impossible. So 
Nielwlson drew the plans for the present 
Shamrock IV. 

W1m1 over else may be said of the 
out. it. n ust be Waled that Nicholson has 

built pew ideas into it. It is not a copy 
1 -- of rho Herrescholt, Watson or 

::aft designed to defend America's 
I ropily. 

The navy now offers many inducements 

on the way of ex,Ileot training and an 
pportunity to learn or finish any one of 

9fty-five trades. 
Also the recent increase in pay is 

'siting. stimulating riting. and le worthy of 
much consideration by anyone contem-
plating (enlisting in the navy. The pres-
ent pay compel.. favorably with wages 
wing paid in: civilian employment. 

Further information will gladly be fur-
nished upon application at the local re-
cruiting office. 

The pecriiiting officer win be in Ran-
ger July 7. 

Anyone interested can call at the post- 

• Gee, it's great 
for these hot days! 

That Cod, Inviting Plunge at 

SHAMROCK PARK 
ALSO DANCING EVERY NIGHT 

To Good Music, on a Good Floor, in the Big Outdoor 

Pavilion. Admission, $1.10 

MR. INLAND DELEGATE GETS AN EYE FULL 

, 
-0/4- BOY! 

An Inland delegate's first view of the Pacific ocean, near the Cliix 
House. the Coney Island beach of the coast. 

Special to The Times. 
A B1 LEN B, .1 u ly 2.-Tire Eagles hit 

Cheeves hard nod opportuoely and made 
it two in a row from the Judges. 5 to 1. 
Gomez Hill was on the mound for Abi-
lene and held the visitors to five hits. 

EASTLAND. 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Payne. of 	  4 0 0 4 II 0 
Harding. lb 	 4 0 0 2 2 (1 
Gross.  00 	  1 0 1  1 1 0 
Bratcher, lb 	 4 1 1 0 0 2 
Lewis c 	 4 0 04 0 41 
Hat I. If 	 1 (1 2 3 0 0 
Thornton, rf 	3 0 1 2 0 0 
Saveney. 21( 	1 0 0 1 1 0 
Cheeves. p 	 1 0 0 1 0 0 

- 	- --- - 
Totals 	 3'1 1 5 27 5 2 

ABILENE. 
All. R. II, Po. A. E. 

C. Hillef 	  4 1 2 1 0 0 
Young, so 	 3 1 2 0 0 0 
Kissiar, 1b 	 2 2 0 9 0 0 
Segriit, lb 	 4 1 2 1 0 1 
Milam, If 	 1 0 0 1 0 0 
White, 26 	  3 0 0 2 ' 3 0 
Clemons, rf 	'3 0 1 4 0 0 
Shaffer,  c 	 3 0. 0 8 0 0 
G. Hill, p 	 4 0 0 0 4() 
Harrell, cf 	 1 () 0 1 0 II 

Special to The Times, 

GORMAN, July 2.-SSmoke P,oyer was 
hit more freely than 	his woot, by the 
slugging Buddies, but ;Ws teammates 'al' 
so got to Wood freely, Xooney for three 
bingles, one a double, and Lovelace for 
a circuit wallop and the Nitres evened 
up the series with a victory, 8 to 4. 

It 11418  a free hitting game, Gorniiin 
taking twelve hits for fourteen has, 
Ranger eleven for fifteen bases. Tay-
lor of Gorman got four hits in as many 
trips to the plate. 

The •score 
GORMAN. 

AB RH PO A N 
Taylor, If. 	 4 2 4 2 2 (1 
Gray, 731) 	4 0 1 1 0 0 
T'ullet lb. 	 4 1 3 2 2 0 
Gressett et 	 4 0 1 4 0 0 
Sturdy, lb. 	 4 -1 2 10 0 1 
King, rf. 	  2 0 '0 0 0 0 
Burkhead. as. 	 4 0 0 2 4 
Pemberton, c. 	 4 0 0 3 1 0 
Wood, P. 	  4 0 0 1 4 0 
Smith, rf. 	  2 0 1 0 0 0 

Totals 	 VW 4 12 26,14 1 
RANGER. 

AB R H PO' A E 
York, lb. 	  4 2 1 :3 0 0 
Mooney. of 	 r  1 	1 '0 0 
C10015 If. 	  4 1. 0 5 0 0 
Galloway, ss. 	 5 2 1 1 5 0 
Tate. 3b. 	  4 0 1 0 2 0 
Lovelace. rf. 	5 1 1 1 1 0 
Mason, 21). 	 2 0 2 5 2 1 
Dean, c. 	 3 1 2 0 0 0 
Boyer, P. 	  4

- 
 0 - 0 0

- 
 1 0 

Totals 	 36 8 11 27 11 1 
"Tate hit by batted ball. 
&ore by. innings: 

Ranger 	 200 020 020-8 
Gorman 	 200 001 100-4 

Summary. 
Sacrifice hit, Gray, Penn: two-hase 

hits,'Faller. Sturdy. Mooney borne run,. 
Lovelace; struck out, by Wood 1, by 
Boyer 5; bases on balls. off Wood 4, off 
Boyer  2 ;' hit by pitched ball, by. Wood 
(Clopp); time 2:00; Umpire Price. 

EAGLES KEEP LEAD 
DEFEATING JUDGES 

SECOND IN A ROW 

Totals 	 32 2 6 27 12 0 
CISCO. 

All B H PO A 17 
Flagg, ss 	 . 1 0 '3 3 1 
Nceley, If, 	 3 0 . 1 3 0 1 
King, cf. 	  4 0i 0 4 0 0 
Grisenbeck. lb. 	 4 OS 0 9 1 0 
Fay, lb 	  4 0 0 0 0 1 
Johnson, rf. 	'1 1 1 It 0 .0 
Earnslmw, lb. 	'3 1 1 3 5 0 
Chapman. c. 	3 1 2 5 0 0 
Billings, p. 	 3  et 0 1 0 

RANGER pruis TIMES vs. TEE PEE 

Sunday Night, immediately fallowing the 

Nitro game, at Municipal Park 

Totals 	 20 4 0 27 10 3 
Score bynn iings: 

Mineral Wells 	200 000 000-2 
Cisco 	 000 000 010-4 

Summary. 
Th,e-Inme hits. Rose; two-base hits 

Chapman, Shaw; struck omit, by Toner 5, 
by Billings 3: bas, on balls, off Tod, 1, 
oil Billings 2, off Mead 2; double plays, 
Flagg to Gri,enbeck; Griesenbeek to 
Earoshaw: 5 hits and 2 rut. off Ton, 

,ivenand tiro -thirds innings; Umpire 
Doyle; time of game 1140. 

BOXERS HIT RANGER 
EN ROUTE TO BATTLE 
BRECKENRIDGE MONDAY 

.lohni, Flenthig of Sr. Louis, and 
Soldier Graham of Dallas, who will mix 
at 142 pounds in the main go of the july 

program at Breckenridge, passed 
through Ranger today on their way to 
the Stephens • county town. They will 
travel twelve rounds. but, aecording t 
Fleming. the bout will be shorter. I 
record seems to bear out this 	

oo
s 

assertim 
as his last twelve encounters have. bee 
won a la kayo. 

He is a brother of Bill Flemitig. as-
sistant - street circulator for the Times. 

Soldier .Grahant has beenwinniug 
around Fort Worth, where his WW1, hal, 
,4-1/11  ammotai. 

CITY LEAGUE 

Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 
Sinclair 	 4 	'1 	0 1,000 
'Tee Pee. 	 4 	3 	1 
Times 	 4 	2 	2 	.. "0 
Ranger Shops 	4 	2 	2 	.501)  
Prairie 	 4 	1 	2 	. 
Ranger Tobacco 	4 	0 	4 	.000 

Games Sunday, 
Times vs. Tee Pee, 

TEE PEE VS. TIMES 
SUNDAY, SHOP GAME 

PUT OFF TO SEVENTH 
According to an agreement between the 

managers. the game between the Ranger 
Shops and Ranger Times tea 	will be 
transferred to July 7. instead of being 
played on July 4 as scheduled. ,This 
will bring the teams togeth, for two 
successive dates, July 7 and 11, as the 
game originally scheduled is to be played 
between the Tee Pee and Ranger Times 
teams on the cooling Sunday at Municipal 
park. 

CITY LEAGUE 

R H E 
Meng° 5 9 2 

in Ciochatti 	 0 10 0 
Eleven innings). 
Batteries: Carter and Daley; Ring and 

Wingo. 

NEGRO IS CHARGED 
WITH ASSAULT IN 
WOMEN'S COMPLAINT 

Lee Davis, negro, is being held by 
the police department , information fur-
oished by two women from the Opera. 
House rooms who claim that they were 
criminally" assaulted by the negro. 

Ao:ording to their story, the negro 
came to the rooming house and asked for 
a Job. lie was told that he was not 
needed whereupon he made advances to-
ward one of the women. He then en-
tered the room of the other woman, ac-
cording to their story and violently pushed 
her until she fell upon the bed in the 
TOOM. 

Lewis will be arraigned today before 
Justice of the Peace McFatter. 

• 

HOW THEY STAND 

Results Yesterday 
Ranger 8, Gorman -1. 
Abilene 5, Eastland 1. 
Cisco -1, Mineral Wells 2. 

Games Today
Ranger at Gorman. 
Eastland at Abilene. 
Cisco at Mineral 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Played. Won. Lost. Pct. 

2 (1 1.000 
I 1 .500 

1 	.500 
1 1 .500 
1 	1 	.5()0 
0 2 .000 

Abilene . 
Rang, . 
Gorman 	 '2 
Mineral Wells 	2 
Cisco . 	  
Eastlaod 	 2 

- TEXAS LEAGUE. 
. — 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs-' 	Games, W.. Lost 
San Antonio . 	7 6 1 
Fort Worth . 	8 6 2 - 
Shreveport . 	75 2 
Dall, 	  4 4 
Beaumont , 	7 3 4 	.429  
Wiehita Falls . 	7 3 	4 	.429 
Galveston 	 8 2 (i 
Houston . 	 8 1 7 	.125 

Fridays Results 
Houston a Fort Worth 11, 
Beaumont 0, Wichita Falls 7, 
San Antonio 12. Shreveport 4. 
Galveston 4, Dallas 3. 

Saturday's Schedule 
Honston at Fort Worth. 
Galveston at Dallas. 
Beaumont at Wichita Falls, 
San Antonio at Shreveport. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won, Lost. Pet. 

Cleveland . 	 44 	21 	.076 
New York . 	67 44 23 	.657 
Chicago . 	GO 38 28 	.576 
Washington . 	60 32 28 	533 
Boston , 	 61 30 31 	.492 
St. Louis . 	67 	32 35 	.478 
Detroit . 	64 	21 	43 	.328 
Philadelphia . 	Ili 17 4* 	.258 

Friday's Rmults 
St. -Louis 7, Chicago  4, 
Cleveland 10, Detroit 37 
Washiugton 9, Boston 10 (ten innings) 

- New York 7, Philadelphia 4, 

Saturday's 'Schedula 
sr. Louis at Chicage. 
Cleveland at Detroit. 
Washington at Boston.  
New York at Philadelphia. 

Pet. 
.857 
.750 
714 
.500 

(f.-) 
' ) (—a  ) 

W. BOURKE COCHRAN, silver-
tongued orator from New-York. 
makes use of his eloquence in an 
appeal for an Irish freedom plank 
in the Democratic platform. 

A suspended raniance of a deft.  
gate from Missouri in the Japanese 
tea garden, Golden Gate park. No 
telling how far this flirtation would 
have Tone had tki 
/ORM 

Porto Rican delegates seem it, 
find the 1920 sugar crop a more in.,  
teresting topic for discussion than 
gIfi )14 ii/A64, clAbitarenue 

; SENATOR GEORGE E. CRAM-
. BERLAIN of Oregon hopes the 

convention will become hopelessly 
deadlocked over Palmer, McAdoo 
And Cox, thus giving him a chance 

isiaateatiantion as a ,slasiti 

MISS ELIZABETH MA RBITRY, 
at the San Francisco convention as 
a delegate from New York, says: 
"I am outspoken, unequivocally and 
determinedly in favor of liberaliz-
ing the Volstead prohibition en• 
forcemeat act." 

Hard boiled delegate at :urge 
from the cow country enjoying the 

luxuries of life at the Palace Hotel. 
Gosh, if the boys from the Bar-O 

Touch could see me WO. - 
" lass 

it V 

EA 	DE 1 A I.ERA, presi- 
stit of the "Irish republic." is 

,sing all of his eloquence at San 

SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1920. 
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Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

City League and the Big Time 

   

 

DAILY TIMES SPORT NEWS 
0 
1 	Spicy Sport Stuff of Local, State 

and National Interest 

    

StatiaalanallailianalMiWa=1.. 	 111111811111111111•111111alalialar 7ZWar.4030,7111rWallan=alillSerraban..NRERIMMENIZUriegRMW1  

Nitros Outslug 	1CISCO SWATS TONER 
AND DIGS VICTORY 

Buddies, Even Up 	FROM RENTERS 

joll.Attaciniss ylerircskson and Merrily; 
 NAVY RECRUITER 

Standing of  the Clubs.  
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. At Philadelphia- 

(l'incinuatti . ....62,  36 	26 	.581 	 It H E 
Brooklyn . 	04 34 '30 	.531 	New York . 	 7 8 0 
Sr Louis Philadelphia  . 	 4 10  2 .. 	.- 	. 

(36 35 ll .530 
60 30 30 .500 

Boston , 	57 28 :19 	.491 
New vent , 	07 30 37 	.448 
Philadelphia . - 	62 24 38 	.387 

Pittsburg .  	 Harris and Perkins. 
Chicago •  	 Batteries: Thormahlen and Hannah; 

Th navy has °pewit a recruitiog office 
to continue for a p,iod of about two 

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 	 weeks at Cisco, located in the city hall. 
Chief Gunner's Mate A. Hillyard is in 

Friday's Games 	I. 	charge. 
At New York, first game- 	 Ambitions  Ambitious young men of good character 

and who can pass the required physical Boston . 9 16 "„ examination are now desired for service New York . 7 11 " in tire U. S. navy. Ages 17 to 35. (Eleven innings). 
Batteries: Oeehger, Scott and GowdY; 

Nehf, Benton, Douglas and Smith. 

S
• 	 , ER 11 Wi7 I I (-; Inly '' --our -.m- 

	

erles 	- 	in ;'.;,‘;.',',-,'„,=, '„-'x zter.v!; 

	

, 	four runs in the eighth Cisco winning, 
	  4 to 2. Mineral' Wells used five new 

OPENER WITH ABILENE, players. Umpire Doyle orthmed Mangger 
SUNDAY. 	 0 Carson of Cisco out of the park in the 

fo 

	

. 	 It 	urth. -- 

	

After today's session at Gorman.  i, 	The score: 
Ranger's Nitros are back on Om 1 	, 	MIN ERA I, W PI. IX 
home lot Sunday and open the see- ( 	 .k II R II PO A. P 
ond half of the new season against )1 Stidell, 11. 	1 (I (1 1.11 0 
the leagne lenders Abilene The 0 Mathews, If. 	 4 I I () 0 0 
Eagles are here fori obly one game, 11 Rose, cf. 	 4 1 2 1 It 0 
tomorrow then Off to their home, l Shaw, 25. 	 'I 0 I 1 5 0 
to battle:Gorman. Four Nitro pitch-  rf  N,ks. lb 	  4 0 2 1 0 11 
ers are rarin' to Work-Hill. Edgar, f Bockskopf, lb. 	1 0 0 1.3 1 0 
Hudspeth and Carter. 1 rank Huds- 1 33Yers e 	  4 0 0 5 0 0 
peth probably will be Jim's choice I Knight,  s 	   3 0 0 1 2 0 
for Sunday, with Nick Carter sec-1 'Toner, P. 	 '1 0 0 1 3 I) 
and out. 	 Mend ea 	  1 0 0 0 1 0  

- Second .game- 
R H E 

Boston . 	 4 14 4 
Ne WYork . 	 4 14 1 

Batteries: Scott and O'Neill; Douglas 
and Snyder. 

Ithriont ...012 101 001 00-6 13 5 Philadelphia . 	 1 7 2 

erhart and White.
— 	

and Elliott. 

W. Falls..02)) 000 220 01-7 xl 1 Brooklyn  , 	 2 8 2 

At Wichita Falls- 	 B II E 

Batt erica: Schneider and Breaux; Eb- 	Batteries: Causey and Wheat, Pfeffer 

At Brooklyn- 

R H E At St. Louis- 
At  .  Dallas- 	 . 	 R IT E 

Galveston 	012 000 010-4 S 3 St. Loma . 	 3 0 1 
Dallas 	100 110 000-3 7 a Pittsburg 	 0 6 0 

Batteries: Lee sad O'Brien ; Landry 	Batteries: Hamilton and Schmidt, 
and Robertson. 	 Doak and Dilhoefer. 

At Shreveport- 	 —, 
It H E At Ciucinnatti- 

San Antonio .112 020 222-12 20 0 
Shreveport . .00(1 220 0110- 4 11 2 

Batteries: Ross and Gibson ; Gleason 
Napire and Vault_ 

	

Totals  	0 5 7 27 7 1 

	

Score 	by inniults- 	 R. 
• Eastland 	 000 000 100-1 

• Abilene 	 200 021 00x-5 

	

Summary 	 
Stole", bases, Young 2; two-base hits, 

Gross. (7. - Bill. Latch er; three-base hits, 
Hartrich vvild pit('( t Checv,; hit bats-
man, by Cheeves (Clemons, Shaffer); 
struckout, by G. Hill 8, by Cheevot 2; 
bases on balls. off Cheeves 3. Time of 
game. 1 :40. Umpire, Sorrels. 

NATIONA4L LEAGUE. 

Friday's Results 
Boston 9-4, New York 7-13. 
Philadelphia, 1, Brooklyn 2. 
Pittsburg_ 0, St. lotus 3. 
Chicago a, Cincinnati 6. 

Saturday's Schedule 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, 
Pittsburg at St. Louis. 	' 	' 
Chicago at Cincinnatti. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Friday's Games 
RAF. 

H 
Houston 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 2-6 10 3 
Ft W'th 1 0 4 3 1 0 0 2 x--11 11 0 
Buscha and Noyes; Robertson and Haw-
orth. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Friday's Games 
R 11 E 

St. Lotus 	 7 14 0 
Chicago . 	 5 10 3 

Batteries: Shocker and Severeld; Wil-
liams and Schalk. 

At Detroit- 
R II E 

Cleveland . - 	 10 le 2 
Detroit . 	 3 9 1 

Batteries: Covaleskie and 
Dauss, Ayers and Stange. 

At Boston- 
R IT F 

Washington 	. 	 9 18 1 
Boston 	 10 12 1 

(Ten innings.) 

COMES TO RANGER 
FOR BUT ONE DAY 

Francisco Hotels Characters From All Over The Country Have Lounged In San 



( 

I Governor Edwards, with blottle of thampagi4 hand in cockpit of ", 
'n,.._ 	 flying be3at before christ 	. 

'' 	Gov. Edward I. Edwarcis of New Jersey, who is, openly for "beer 
and lots of it," recently officihted at the chrir ning of)the largest flying 
boat in America. It was the "Aeroraarine,".latincheld at .$eyport, N. J, 
It accommodates ten pass 'ex's. Real, ho-aest-to400dness champagne 
was used to christen the 	t. With Gowmnor Echwards in the cockpit 
of the Aeromarine is L,111., percu of thp-cooparry. 

Mario Pact Rant., qualms 
if HI-Orrli Salve fails in dm 
ereatmeatotrrcH,ECZEMA.! 
RINGWORM. TETTER at 
ether cum 

it 
diusurs. Tip 

• 75 com bus St  o/ar  NM. 

'RANGER. DRUG CO, Ranger, Texas 

POPULAR FOR ,OXIN 	PI 

Christian Science 
Society 

Services Held at 

MOOSE HALL 

105% Main Street Sunday at 
11 a. m.; Wednesday, 8 p. 
Free Reading Rosin 

314 Marston Bedding 
Open 2 le 5 p. en. Daily 

111111111111011011111141 

CAPSULES 
A.1Preparation. 

COMPOUND COPAIBA and CD BESS 
—AT YOUR DRUGGIST—. 

Aalc fox. NY NAME ONIN".5woiNSubstiin_ 

fficieni 
ousleke 

BY Laura A Kirkman 

CANDIDATE HARDING IN CHARACTERISTIC POSES 

i nose recent pictures of Sex I Jointe in characteristic poses. f the physical  strength  to eq 
atom Warren G. P.ard 	show 	{larding. is a forcef l a ^: a ker. , 	r011g 	 •71, 
the Itepublicau preslildntial  curl- 	and us the photos show, he has 	De is hity-tive years uld. 

SPECIAL TRAIN 
JULY 4th and 5th 

W. F., R, & FT. W. R. R. 
(Wichita 'Falls, Ranger & Fort Wort Railroad Co.) 

SUNDAY, July 4th, and MONDAY, July 5th, the W. F., R. & Ft W. R. R. will operate a special passenger train 
Breckenridge to Ranger, on the following schedule: 

Leave 	Breckenridge . 	......... . 9:10 a. m. 

" 	Breckwalker . 	. ..... 9:40 a. m, 

" 	Frankell 	  10:20 a. m. 

Arrive Ranger 	  11:05 a. m. 

—This train will he run in addition to all regu lar passenger trains. 

P. J. NEFF, General Manager 
	

J. M. STRUPPER, G. F, & P. A, 
Ranger, Texas 
	

Ranger, Texas 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

TELLS STORY OF 	 b-. 
SPILL IN DITCH 

OTURDAY, PAY 3, 1920. 

"WET" CANDIDATE FOR E 
CHRISTENS FLYING BOA;' WITH 

PAGE FOUR 

LARRY SMITS, Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local connection 	 241 

Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter. at the 
postoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
March 3, 1879. 

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively  rr 

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatchesmit:Mt:a to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which mat 
appear in the columns of Tie Til1W,8 wil 
be gladly corrected upon its being bught 
to the a 

	

	Sven  
ttention of the publishers. 

National Advertisins- Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg.. Chicago: Brunswitif 
131dk., New York Chemical Bldg., St 

Candler Bldg„ Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALDER JONES, 

80S4h Commerce Street 	NI-7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week. by catirier 	  
One mouth 	  
tIlbree Months 	  

months 	  
One year 	  
Single comes 

(In advance.) 

ia-47171?-1" 

THE "WOMANLY WOMAN"  

Chicken Pie, 
Prepare chicken as for ft-if-asset, and 

make gravy in the saine way, but shred 
the chicken. not putting any bones into 
he Me. 'In extend the chicken or make 
it go farther you may all 	about one 
cup of cooked rice to each pint of chicken 
in gravy, puting iu a layer of chicken. 
There 'may be an under and upper crust 
for your pie or just 	upper. Made Mc- 
iictly like baking powder biscuit it is 
most wholesame. Holes should be left in 
the top for the steam to escape through. 

cup of nice gravy should be poured in 
after tlof !fie is baked. to take the place 
or that which will he absorbed. 

In making small pies with same rice 
or potatoes this is more necessary than 
in the ease of tbe largo ones. In making 
!Mick. pie economically use only the 
dal]: meat, saying the white for other 

Ramequins of Chicken. 
Shredded chicken in the nice smooth 

qravy deseribed in hick !fries' 	rec- 
pe May be served in little table rame-

quins with a Small baking powder biscuit 
on top. 

Curry of Chicken. 
One of the lild American adaptations of 

n y he W-11011,  jOillth OP Nht,(Ifli'll 10 g° 
stn/1 of curry to each pint of thiikened 
gravy . The chickenserved in the gravy 

Aso-called boiling chieken is fat. Save 
farther. The eurry should be mixed with 
the flour Avhich 	(HYSOIVed 	a small 
Onkel. of water allfl then thinned to 
mine into to thicken 	large:1,10111, 

he inner. Tint t 	Initto-should be added. as 
thi,lonthg gravy with te roux of but- 

• am 	 ove l flour. since it hnprs the flavor 
chicken gravy, Whether it IN 	a. 	eel 

with tau ry or not. A little ereafla at the 
end 110,'S as much for the gravy. 

Gingerbread. 
A sq-caall boiling chicken 	fat. S. 

VIA OW out the fat and use it in making 
gingerbread by tile following recipe: Mix 
together one-half cup of eorn syrup. one-
fourth eup of molasses (you amy use 
1110, molassey and loss corn syrup). one-
tided cop of ehieken fat 00 11,11-0 if 1.0” 
have it. one-half cup of hot water. Sift 
and told. and stir into this two cops of 
nom which Imve been sifted with one-
half teaantion of soda. two teaspoons of 
fonnamon, one teaspoon of sulker., and 

I too hard to obtain their heritage 

have not yet beetnne accustome to 

Pash With a dab of myounaise dress- 
ing. 	 • 

Lily (.alie-1-3 cup butter. 1 cup sugar, 
1.-2 cup milk, 1 :44 coils flour, 2 1-2 te
spoons baking powder, whites of 3 eggs, 
1-2 teaanoon lemon extract and 2-3 table-
spoon vanilla. Cream butter and sugar 
together. add the beaten whites vanilla 
and lemon extracts, add It. 	tIni 
floor tin which the baking powder hum 
been sifted) and the all 	Bake in a 
moderato oven for 45 minutes. Stover 
with boiled frosting. 

Iligh School tint ---“A ciandu of !ohm 
is gelling married and I would tit, to 
give hor a silver mesh bag as a wetIling 
pcsont, 110 fil,t with to ask you wheth- 
er 	or not she could limp it el eau 

coing it is a silver chanting pan t (Me 
many woinen with ! uctishod siI-

I nogs that I hove !mom to the 
ilusien that they must lei hard to 

uittity by Imml. MY contd. is he-
athen r silver Hearing par as a wed-
( itto,m1: do you suppose she could 

an the lag in it as well at her tabla 

Ainwee 	steal, bags tan be 
botrlitully cleaned in a silver clotorpcm 
paa 	LI, right in gneiraing thot 'hey 
ari hatt to :Man hy hand. 	! into t 

• BEAUTY HINTS 	! 

Sometimes when I watch a group of 
yonng girls I have an idea that they are 
delibemtely cultivating old age. if you 
will be very observant and lonk closely 
at the young girls Yoll IllePt,111. the next 
few weeks con will see what I mean 
better than 	can explain it 	you. 

One of the greatest faults that young 
girl, seem to have nowadays is the habit 
of frowning. YOU Will Nee them w hen 
they laugh or talk, twist the muscles of 
their faftes. express 	to 	With their 
eyeltemAa. twist their mouths and frown 
when they are laoghing, when they are 
trying to think. f,r when they are am 
nrived. This bring:Mil wrinkles af a very 
,rely age so thatsometimes girls in their 
early I worth, have deep lines graven 
aPrON,41 I foreheads or around the cor- 

:nm6 of their nomths. . 	• 
' I would not have you for worlds try 
to get along Without changing your fa-
,-MI expression!! tionie • lines! are • neces 
sary without them the face would be a 
blank. But lines over the forehead and 
deep wrinkle,  over the mouth add no-
thing to one's eY1111`,,1011 and are am 
necessary notil middle age. 

We all know the diforent methods of 
Dealing writildthz-sdritissage: itosmetics. 
st imulation and a,thingents: Some of 
these help and most, of the sane niellnals 

worth 'drying: but. 	.this 	1IN 
in all otl ers. the very best thing i, to 
nrevent-th p 	t 	I I 	And the 

mood? --Truth Seeker. 

TINKER  GOES TO FIND LADY 
DUCK. 

Tinker Bob enjoyed watching Dr. Coon 
cIt ch crawfish, but he knew it was time 
that 	should say soMething about the 
opmation that was umessary, in order 
to make Mr, Black Snake a fit fellow 
for the  Forest.  Three Lews, the Musk 
Rat. was dowl, the river a little way, 
diving 1111141, the water every little while 
for something, the King did not know 
what. 1)r. Coon did not like- to get 
head wet, so he' fished in the shallow wa- 

"Hello, Dr. Coon !" said he. "Are you 
hawing good luck fishing?" Tinker milled 
out. 

Dr. ftmm was startled at first till he 
saw it was the King. Then he answered: 
"Yes. I have caught eix fat crabs and 
I'm having a lot of sport. just about six 
more and I will have eitough." 

"What is Mr. Mtisk Rat doing)" asked 
Tinker Bob, looking down the stream. 

He .Nexer Cittches  Anything  But a 
Fes Roots. 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 

11SP 	rYle,  

totter or Mother. 
Your dream may picture the false 

parson as pretending to be friendly, yet 
you know this Cu, be a lie. In such 
al] event your enemy will not .be able 
to do any hartn. 

T f. on the other hand. Ile or she dohs 
not men Itretend friendshiM if thothicity 
displays itself in open action or words, 
then von 	,,IneWhat in danger and 
will have to mepare for a serious con-
test  of wits and strength. 

False kisses are very bad 00,11, They 
1111110ate that despite thr dmam-warning, 
Yon will feted-  your adversary,  and as 
a result. are bound to stiffer for y0111' 

one  
and Iark of wisdom. It 

oh the other hand, you spurn the ad- 

"Oh. he never catches aitything but a 
few roots that grow out in the bottom of 
the river," replied-Dr. Coon, as he went 
on feeling under the stones for more craw 
fish. 

"We are in need of your services, doc-
tor," said Tinker Bob. "There is a lieth-
GlIS operation to perform, and you will 
have to do the work." 

De. Coon came out of the water at 
this al1110L111,111011t. surprised indeed to 
think the King would come all of this 
distance to see hint about a serious oper-
ation. It surely must be very serious to 
claim the King's attention all this time. 

"Do tell me, 011 King,  if anyone is 
hurt. If I had only known I would never 
lull my house to go fishing." 

No  one is hart, but 1\10 Black Snake 
has threatened tlm lives of Rufus the 
Tree ItIonse and Lady Song Sparrow. and 
I have cohne to you to see if you eau 
null his teeth out so he  cannot  do them 
Ira 

Dr. Conn .at on his hind feet and 
s iratched Ili, head will his hand. Said 

'•I will do what you want me to do. 
Ob. King. but 1 Intver liked that Black 
Snake and if T had my way, I would 
cut his head off." 

"Well. that would never do. you know. 
for he has as umell rMht in the Forest 
p any of the Dwellers." replied the King. 
"Re merely want to Mien hint from do- 
ing al1,1110 	1181,11 YOrl 1,110, 	h, 

IPPPIllh,  remove and he cannot control 
iv and when he gets angry lte is apt to 
bite althh011Y that hatmens to be near. T 
think. TO. COO, thO best thing Lo do is 
to lalot his teeth out: 

"But if you hove all of his teeth out. 
he C.111110t ear' .said Dr. Chop. 

"All 1 want you to do is to tot, tot 
his poison teeth  the ether 'non teeth 
will do no 000,  any harm.' 

"T SOW..  said Dr. Coon, 'Tait I will 
have to have Lady Dunk to lteln 
You know she is tine  best torso in the 
whole Forest. 	will he at 	r. Pahree  
ShOPtl,  abler .4110pj, to,00ppow." 

S,..1 	' 1,,  the doctor and went to 
find Lady Duck. 

To be Continued. 

FRANCE REFUSED 
PLAN NOW TAKEN 

UP BY GERMANY 

Paris invented by him in 1918. M. Pas- 

The defense system consists oh a spe 
cial gun which fires long Wires main-
tained in the air by parachutes. The 
wires, launched when an attack by air-
plane is expected, form a kind of ner-
work in the air all around the exposed 
area. They  are  practically invisible and 
experts have agreed that the fall and de-
struction of any aircraft entangled in 
them is! certain. 

Passet complains that when  he  of-
fered his; invention to the French gov- 

t 
 

ernmen for use in the defense of Parts 
and 	other cities then  igh army 'officials 
who examined it approved the idea, but 
attempted to steal the invention. The in-
ventor. however, bad patents wluch pro-
tected his property and then. ficeording to 
M. Pass et. the °Elm in the invention 
h111,:111 of the war 	fier placed all!  im): 
of difficulties in hi. way. with the re-
sult that nothing was ever done to put 
the idea into practice. 

VV Itl! CiirrY. an ontilOytent the Thur-
her Earthen-Products eompany. who was 
injured in an automobile accident at the 
ethYk opposite Municipal park, is miarly 
recovered. :Phis morning he superintend-
ed the removal of his wrecked machine' 
from the creek bed. Beyond a sprained 
leg and a scalp wound, he is none. the 
W01,1, for the. experience. 

SERVICES HELD IN 
ELM STREET ROOMS 

church, of which the Rev. John G. Quin- 
lan is pastor. Mill I/0 ilela 	oitt 	im 
street. just west of the Glenn hotel. A 
large rootu has been provided With plenty 
of comfortable seats. The public will be 
welcomed to these services. Bible school 
will be held at 10 a. 111.. communion and 
sermon, 11 a. to; and officers' confer-
ence am/ prayer meeting at 6 a. in,, 
Wednsday. 

FAMOUS POEM IS 
GIVEN TO MUSEUM 

By Associated rrOSS 
VIENNA, June 1u (By Mail.)—The 

original manuscript of 'fassts "Jerusa 
lem Delivered" is among a vast quantity 
of art objects and &hos u'-a',oto • ; 
turned over to the Italians under thel  

Delivered 	1 b 
of the last or lou t -of thfi sixteenth cen-
tury and a protege .of Cardinal Luigi 
d'Este. Thk, poem as publishedfirst 'at 
Venice andt qubscquently at Palma. 11 
was 	 into moat languages. 

but partly recovering, was summoned by 

1535 bifforti the ceremony was performed. 

Pope CIttoont to Rome to be crowned as 
Poet tan/mate but he dad in that city in 

ems tom,/ kept In more or less seclusma 

	

Torquato :Tasso, a t 	t Jerosalem 

Lasso I:kV:am, insane and for many 

as a ce e rated Italian. poet 

  

TeTiriker Bob 
byCarlysle H. Holcomb 

Among plwiwes that infuriate, 1101, 1., 

perhaps more potent than the "womault,  

Woman." She went out with Mid-i its

torianism, together with unhygienicallj 

long skirts that swept the dust, and the 

tendency to faint at opportune moments. 
To the woman of today she is the ob-

ject of impatient scorn —a helpless, sel 

fish, useless, ornament of an insipid and 

autocratic society. There is nothing at 

tractive about hert To the man of tomb!, 

however, she still preserves a certain 
flnom. He knows that his sister is real-
ly a finer woman than the Lady Flares of' 
Tennyson or Thackerays Amelia; tel 

the average man would rather like Am 

elia if he knew her. Some men go far-

ther and frankly admit that for them tim 

womanly woman is still an ideal. And it! 

w 	of today were not so eagerly bent uponfulfilling  fulfilling a destiny of theirs which 

has so long, been deified them, they might 

li
consider less impatiently the apparently 

perverted taste of so many men. It is not  
II selfishness and a sense of superiorit 

what makes a man sometimes use the old-

!at:Moiled phrase, nor is tbe man hitaself 

necessarily old fashioned: yet in the 

hatred of tile womanly woinan there in 

rue is forced to admit, the lingering r

sult of many centuries of thearrogant 
superiority of one sex and the intellectual 

responsibility of another. No wonder the 

phrase needs defense. 

Today the are, of emirs, Ulan y wo 

inen that are neither fine nor clever bu 

although I see nmay women, I see yery 

' few of these. They are not, whatever 

their virtues or their faults, womanly 

women. Of those whom I do see, almost 

all fall rather naturally into two groups, 

in each of which there is a distinct weak-

PUS8—the fine women that lack gimee, 

and the clever women that lack restraint. 

It grace is,not a necessity -in this seri-

ous old world. it is, at least, a hay. And 

among the big heartgl, honest, capable, 

Ranger Daily Times 
 many possess real grace? There is a re 

sume, a sense of haste before the business. 

RANGER PuttLisliNti CoMPApiv,  of life, a devotion to duty that kills 
PUBLISHERS. 	 11,1111 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 	 fact. 
Vice President and General Manager. 

It. 

of the graci011soess of social con- 	Front The Point of View," July Senib 

It is as if these fine women had • • nes. 

A Sunday Night. Guest Slipper 
-Can you give me a mean for a very 

leg  guest lamp, for a Sunda)! night?" 
writes a reader of this column. "We of-
ten have friends drop in 011 1, nn Sun-
day tiftermions and I like to aslr them 
to stay to supper, but sometimes am at 

loss to know what to give than 	In 
three weeks some friends and coming 
specially for smope r and I would appre-
Mate your building a 'very stwciall  menu 
or this particular occasion." 

Phere 	nothing daintier to serVP as 
1NI1 	warm weather than chick 

'', nmitcsei The following Sninlay Night 
Guest supper is, I think. about what my 
orrespondent wishes: 

Celery 	 Olives 
Chalost Mousse 

Tomato-Cup Salad 
Iced Tea 	 Lily Cake 
(thicken Mousse—Dissolve 1 tab!, 

pf1011 of otelatins in a llttk Waterout 
old lo it 1 	up of strong chicken broth. 

t this into ant! cup of cold chicken 
lemma finely and fold in 2 cup+ o 
vnipped mien.seasoned hit a little 
It and, paprika. Mould and set away 

to harden. 
Tomat-Cup Salad—Peel 6 Mediu 

m 	
m 

id tordato, 	chill, and scoop lath a 
file :min limn Bet coder id each. I'M 
he cavities with cream cheese, which mum, I 	t Yon ut eusi 

hes been seasoned wntfi salt mill 11117,, ly 	 goo 111:,::d 	l bog Ill  
a very little finely-chopped 	 rule pcm 	haat haat. Ile- 

thell IllflistON With 1Teimell 	cads,  they never thrtiiim• tima  ate .sly'- 
to crisp young lettuce loom and top BM if  ,, 	ance di with. 

•, teaspoon or a little mote of salt. 
4 	 # Th.at two egg, and fold M al last. lOst. 

I the pan with It 	and bolo. in 0 sheet. , 	TESTED RECIPES 	s ..(q.,„„, with toltiimet) (remit over each 

I 	 i square, A few chopped raNius. about half 
	  0 cup will improve this colist. 

	 van., of the hypocrite. von will he able 
to escape his or her wiles and what is 
more. will soon have the satisfaetion of 
being able to proclaim your discovery 
in such a manner that the snake in the 
grass will have his fangs drawn forever. 

One class of dreams in thia connection 
1,XIII. FALSE FRIENDS REVEAL- has  a  particularly fortunate meaning. 

El) IN UGLY DREAMS 	The inteemetation refers to 	sal 
Itunmugh 11, vjoth of 	Aye per._ WOW. alike: If your dream shows the 

the troths of life. Never. Is tItis Person you love no being false you will 
1110th patent than in visions with:14,1am be given strength to tear the treacherous 
ph, 	 13,1R81011 from your heart and will soon 
th, traitor it, Ilk true 	I 	cr. making after meet Your trim litve. 
I i, him.), 	sitii„,,a°  aim 	t r 	11 1 now harken to this: Aricent no 
transparent Boit the eye, sharpened by outside testimony a, to the falsity of 
the Dight'r onseen lights. penetrates to soma olv Y.!) hold daaa- 	in' iymir 
the very dentin,  of a black vont. 	 &PAO a third party tells you tlott-  some 

rri 	

• 

who. ill your dream, ono is false. this only proves that the 
are proved to .you th be false No he nets°. so aellusts1 	reallY a true Mend, 
topeetations 111,0 needed in StIt'll 	 nnon When,  You May depend.• whose 

vklo, tell, its tab: and di th" tame sincerity - shonld never be doubted by 
Bine' T.YOVI, 11, ea,P. 	 r101 Y011. no matter how much circumstances 
whether the dream nmilmoi !allot-id may speak against 1,111 or he. The 
flunks in worm colors than they reallY airl"fa"ai l" fa''', that saala "a"  will  
bear. Remember merely that 	 be unjustly slandered and you are warn- 

An clam foe may move a curse. 	ell not to believe the tale-bearer. 
Itot 	pretended friend is 1, 11,, 	In the next chapter I will tell you of 

and tut neeordinglY.- 	 dreams of pleasure: 
The one lliffiellltV With which yen will 

find c, 	I !' confronted. concerns the 
identity of the apparition. More itflan 
titan tot the likepess is not easily dis-
cernible. r/1.1,11mY which reveal the 1er- 
.7111 ill q11,, t1011 

 ell  y ore fat her rare. 
when -they do come. Vint need etd deithi 
thou, for ' 	mothent. 
(h,orn ‘,;::itor  seems to be a stranger, 
think wel1. reeall all the eharacteristics 
which strdeli you most and then sic 
where att1011g. Y01,  circle of aequaintam 
cuts, they may fit. You will not go 
wrong if wou apply yourself properly to 

NEAR BALL PARK 

Mr. Curry said that be Was going to 
Tiffin itt the ear at(  :130 yesterday lapin-
ing. Mien he reached the bridge _gear 
the ball park he turned to one side to 
avoid a wagon an Move close to, the 
rtgbt of the bridge, which nos no rail. 
Ho said he was civil:Mg; 	t3oute- 
thiug went wroug with the steering !gem', 
In says. which caused the wheeI, to 
veer sharply over the edge of the bridge. 

The ditch is about eight feet deep. Guy- 
International News SCTV,O. 	11,  was pinned under the car. 

PARIS.—Stephane Passet,; a well- 
first way to (30 II 	Is to fthold tumeces- tie east: 	 known scientist, accusea .Erench - army  FIRST CHRISTIAN sary 'exaggerated ,falial expressions. Should it haupen that 	Cal) 	chiefs of having refused to take advant- 

In  Terms  of Art. 	
recognise the false friend of your dream. age of a method of aerial defense of 

At a' 	 New lV"rlk• Jn, 	 lf a man. the vision refers to the Set in a book describing his inveation 
Montgomery Flagg, the oleo, aerist. rOtd man ,y011. will meet on the following, eve- declares the details are known in Berl. 
this story  to  illustrate rhe influence of Wing 	You leave your house or ',It, allri German aviation experts are LOW 
tl 511`iist, atmosphere. 	• - 	 it. 	 working out the systeln. 

"To,  ,snit escalte 	artistic at m., 	if a woman. it applies to the woman 
elms, Even air coolt cannot Ogratle it. With v. limo mei will next have a slight 	

Regular serims 	iho 

She,  et11/1,  into the studio todav and said • disagimmenr. 
"Abont the potato°,  for lunch. sir—will 	If a very old person. then it is 
yen love rho, I,, their jockets or in the -near relative. according to the sex of 

the dream person. 
If 'a child. male or female, it is your 
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tIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

Daily Times 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—Seventemi barrels of pure 
apple ruler, 50c per gallon. See Davin, 
San Angelo Hotel, Commerce St., Ran-
ger. 

CANARY BIRDS for sale, reasonably. 
Fine birds. Mrs. II. J. Gregg, 348 March-
bank Ave., lackland addition. 

Business Directory 

	

Ranger, Texas 	 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times 	For the coot of Three 
Seven Time 	For the cost of MX, 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED WITH TIIE CASH 

RANGER FIELD ' REPORTS OF 
HAS 20 YEARS 	DRILLING IN 

OIL FIELDS 

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
irms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 

progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 
invitation to look them uptheir address es are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

FOR SALE—Fine Jersey row, gentle, 
good butter cow. No. 1300 Vitali.. St., 
Cooper addition. 

less advertiser has regular account. 

F LIF ,-ream of or , one neavy 
work mare, wagon and harness. Will sell 
all or any part cheap if sold before Mon- 
day. 	Apply 'More Labor Agency, 304 
Pine St., or 1309 Vitali°. St., .Cooper 
addition. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
Than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 

• change of :copy. 
• No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 

No advertisement accepted ou a "till 
forbidden" order; a specific number of 

• insertions must be given.,  
• Notice to discontinue advertisements 
• must be givenwritiog, otherwise we 

are not responsible. 
We reserve the right to place all cla , 

fled advertioetnents under their proper 
• classification• and to reject unclean or 
• objectionable ropy. 

CALLED MEETING of 
Ranger Lodge No. 738, 
tonight; E. A. degree. Vis-
torn welcome. 

The rise and fall in production of an 
oil field is very similar to the ebb and 
Bow of contending forces in a series of 
battles. A stranger viewing the Pleas-
ant Grove field. for instance, Would be 
astonished at the aray of derricks vis-
ible from a high ridge and the first int-
pression would be that the district was 
yetin its infancy from a produclion 
standpoint. 

"There is a wide spare with not a der-
Melton it," he would see. ,"Don't try 
to tells 	

r 
this field is drilled out." 

Rut pipe line figures would tell hint 
that production in the entire field has 
slumped very sharply during the last few 
months. .s ut on making an Iinvestigation 
he would probably decide that the fig-
ures looked bad and that the field would 
soon play out. 

But the figure shark of one of the big 
oil companies could have told him six 
months ago lost about what the district 
is making today. Just as the statist]. 

stat of the allied army computed the 
isticians of the big companies coin-

onto the curve of production in the oil 
regions. 

The "peak" of production in the itn-
mediate Ranger district has been poes- 
d. 	I  isles a sleeper and more prolific 

sand is discovered the great arteries of 

The following is a report of active 
drilling operations on new wells of the 
Mid-Kansas Oil & Gas company for the 
week ending .1 Lily 

District No. 1:. 
Gadger et al., No. 1, 3,481, drilling; 

show of gas.' B'. Y. Jennings No. 2, 3,-
03$ drillin • No 4, 3,117,drilliu • No 
6, 1,32(), drilling; No. 7, 2,545, drilling. 
Rhoda Satterfield No. 2, 1,600, drilling. 
C. .1. Harrel( No. 2, account 2, losiatiori ; 
No. 'I, location ; No. 6, location; No. 7. 
1,915. dri ding N o. 1. 400, drilling. C. J. 
I tarrtsll No. 2, account 1, 2,144, drilling. 
.1. II. Nusbaum No. 1, 1,5011, repining old. 

District  	. 
J. S. Knott No. 7, 1,815, drilling; No. 

11, 1,257, drilling. 3. B. Herrington No. 
3. 1,150. &ding. Charles Binne.v No. 3, 
account 1. rigging up. W. F. Yarbrough 
No,  1,2,780.  drilling; No. 2, 2,047, drill-
ing. 

District No, 3: 
P. J. Dabney No. 11, location; Nos. 

12 and 10, locations. B. F. Heade No. 
1, 3.188. plugging back to shoot. A. 51. 
Foote No. 1, rig. J. B. Jones No. 3, to

; No. 0, rig; No. 8. 2,048 running 
eight-inch. F. D. Hogg No. 1, 2,710, run- 
ning 	neh. 

District 4 

11—APAW:MENTS 

BIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. 

Junk Dealers Accountants Electrical 
Contractors 

GLENN HOTEL-315 Elm. Large, 
mad, clean rooms, single $10.00 weekly, 
$1.50 daily. Special rates with two beds 
to permanent guests. Hot plates and 
dishes in rooms if desired. 

13—FOR SALE—ICisceilareous 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO, 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 

...Sacks, Iron Bones. We boy in... 
carload lots or less. 

Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
C. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME 1 AX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. fostoffice 
l'hune No. 11, 

FOR SALE—Lot in Young addition. 
cheap; one big reed baby buggy; 2-burn-
ev estal oil stove and oven. Apply 022 
Tiffin Road. 

RUFUS RED rabbits for sale at reason-
able price. Pedigree papers furnished :  
all slues. Kennedy Bros Teamingcam 
at Hagaman Lake, or E. D. Kennedy, 
Box 340 Bull Creek, Texas..  

J. A. nstvENPolvr. IY. M., 
F. E. LANGSTON, Secy. 

Lawyers 
1—LOST AND FOUND 

Saunders Gregg LOST—Small wrist watch with' black 
baud, between P. 0. and Pivot Nat'l 

= 	bank; keepsake, $10 reward. Crescent 

$0  , Confectionery. 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Olt, OPERATORS, attention: Drilling  
bits 65-8 to 151-2, 18c per pound. Cas-
ing lines 1x800, 10 per cent. below mar-
ket, Drilling lines 7-8x4500, 10 per cent 
below it arket. Sand lines 1-9  7-8 10 ,er 
cen 	

pes,0 p 
t below market. Manila cables; 10 per the ni l  nnI nAry 	anger agai n  earry 

ant. balmy mark. Bull ro 	1er et  	as great a volume as they did a few 	
S. 	Hill No. 1, 3.214, tubing. N. R. 

Hill N. 4, account 2, 1.175, straight 
months ago. Thisstatement es made by reamig. G. IV. Hill No. 1, 2,860, drill-
many operators familiar with conditions. ing ; No.• 2, rtggIng up; No. 3, rigging up: 
Stephens county has not yet reached its No. 4. rig; S. D. Moon No. 1, location. peak but probably will this slimmer or 
fall. 	 M. A. Norton No. 1. 200, drilling; .t. W. 

Douglass No. 1. 2830, drilling. W. B. Then what? Will the output diode- 
Tulles No. 2, aeeount 1. 2,273. ream-ish until the vast machinery connected . 

with the oil industry here is idle? Here tag ten.onlat hole. WT. H. Tulles No. 1, ai-t. 
:main the :statistician comes in with his count. 1,725.. 	drizzle. , Hn11,11 
figures. He points out that where there 1. 1,170,2 d'11119.,g•  A. A. A T 	"t s is a limit of increase and the. peak of 435, drilling; No. 2, rig., J. P', Hill No. 

2, rig. 

Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. 'Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Feed and Grain 
LOST—Overnixe tire for }Mirk roadster, 
on Ranger-Eastland road through Pleas-
ant Grove. Reward tor return to C. E. 
Byron, cOre Continental Supply Co., 
Ranger, Tex.. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store— Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Frevetor t  South Oak Street 
Feed Stare: 113  Pine  Street 

Phone No. 35 

Osteopath $25 RWARD for one bro mare and 
new sw

E
ell-fork saddle; scar

wn on 
nose; 

strayed front 2 mi. east of Breckenridge. 
E. P. Santa, Breckenridge, care Boone 
Blacksmith Shop, east of bridge. 

LOST—Suit cane on Strawnroad be- 
tween Ranger and tank farm. Reward. • 
Notify T. J. Fey, Cisco, Texas, Route 
3. 

NOR SALE—Victrola and 90 records; 
bargain. Phoenix Hotel, No. 1. Carpenters 
FOR SALE—Store building and butcher 
fixtures; will take good car or truck as 
part payment—Box 722. 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
ci. .001 Austin Street, 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 	 _ 

General Carpenter Sloop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street  Ranger, Texas Fraternal Orders 
14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

production has been passed, there is al-
so a limit of decline which can be at 
least approximated for any period of a 
a few months. 

-Many factors point to the Probability 
that production in the immediate Rang-
el district will hold up for years. Fewer 
wells are being drilled even in neighbor-
hoods of heavy prod.-Con. and this in-
sure.  :: longer life. Many wells abandon- 
e 	the mad ash of a few months ago 
are being reclaimed and are proving good 
producers. Instances are on record ofd 
wells pronounced dry which have started 
to flow after several months. In addi-
tion, a vast territory near Ranger has 
been held in reserve, an to speak, and will 
be drilled by big companies as occasion 
warrants. 

An emminient geologist when on a xis-
it to, this city remarked that the Ranger 
district will be producing nil in large 
ouantity twenty years from now. The 
figure shark was told of this remark and , 
went to work to figure it not. But he 
kept the remit of his caleulation a close 
semet 

WILT, ski-J. my lot, No. 18 bloek 11, 
Ranger Heights, also lot 10, block 6, By-
ron Riddles addition, for small rash pay-
ment and $15 per month. Address A. 
Marowitx, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, La. 

Rig Contractors 'THEN THE FIREWORKS. 

International News Service. 
SPRINGFIELD. III, ,TO', 2—All was 

"hanky-slory" in the ta:Irried life of Me. 
and ABA. Ifeury Daubard unts1 Mr. Daus 
bard brought Juba Mason. his affinity. 
to his home. That  .oar  "the end of a 
perfect slay" Mg,. 	ebarges in 
a bill for ditoree b, eigrait room here. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

Dentists 
15—HOUSES FOR SALE B. P. O. E. 

Meets Every Friday Night 
at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elks Welcome 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons, 

WANTED—Stenographers. Must be 
first chiss. •Texas Pacific Coal & 
Oil Co., phone 72. 

FOR SALE—Best 3-room house on Tib-
ble tract on Hodges road, opposite Royal 
Apartments, $550; furnished, cost $1500; 
will sell unfurnished. Call or write H. 
H. Speyer, Gen. Del. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7p, m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 
ONE MACHINIST on automobile ma 
chine work, and one welder. Both must 
be first class. Brown Welding Co. 

FOR SALE—Furnished house, S. Aus-
tin St. M. E. Cole at Phillips Drug Co. Service Cars I 	 I 

Instruments Filed FOR sAr.n—Trot house, 1 block north 
Baptist church on Cherry St., $25; also 
furniture. Apply at tent, 

BOYS WANTED—Wanted, four good 
boys 15 or 16 years of age to carry Daily 
Times rout.. Only two hours work each 
day and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unless you want to work foe ad-
vancement. Apply Circulation Depart-
ment, Ranger Daily Times. 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. O. O. M. 
Meets every Tuesday ntgat, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 4050: 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11  a. m. and 
6 P. M. 	Fare: 
One Way, $3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

FOR SALE—New (1-room bungalow com-
pletely furnished. Built-in buffet and 
chinacabinet; bath room; gas; electric 
lights. Reasonable terms—Owner, 1112 
Haw St., Young addition. 

',rest Mueller to Conner & Mellae, roy-
alty deed, undivided 10 acres in 143 acres 
being N. NI. 1-4 section 22, block 4, H. 
&, T C It. Co.• "1 

D. K. Scott ro John E. Chenley. &ed. 
8.3-acre tract, S. 1-2 section 472, S. P. 
Hy. survey, beginning at S. IV. corner 
of said section for S. W. corner of this 
tract thence N. 216 varas, thence E. 216 
oaths, etc., also part of S. 1-2 of sec- 

FLOWING NINE-SIXTY 	472, S. P. Ry. Co., being 320 acres; 

R. Is. Jones to Fred Mueller, mineral 

3—HELP WANTED—Female 

MILLER AND ESLICK 
JOHNNY WHITE WELL 

FOR SALE-4-room house and bath; al-
so 9x12 rug; cheap 1007 Foch St. Doctors WANTED.—Fifteen mundresses. Tap 

scale. Union Laundry, Breckenridge, 
Texas. Wm. l'ollard. Tinners FOR SALE—House, furnished; must be 

seen to be appreciated; must sell at 
once; will sell at sacrifice. See King, 
Oilbelt Motor Co. 

Florists 
Dr& Terrell & Lauderdale 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

OtNce and Consultation 
Suito 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Skeet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

deed, undivided interest in S. 1-2 of E. 
1-2 of N. E. 1-2 section 33, block 2, H. 
& T. C. Ry. Co. suevey. W. 1-2 of S. E. 
1,3 of section 4, T. & N. 0. Ry. survey-

ed three • tracts of Mary Fury survey: 
$475. 

Fred Mueller-to Connor & McRae, min-
eral deed, undivided 10-acre tract in 143-
acre tract, being N. E. 1-4 section 33, 
block 4. H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey ; $1. 

J. Boyd Smith and wife to.G. E. Seag-
ler. deed, 1 arre in block. 554 of Panther 
Oil CO. subdivision of S. P. Ily. survey. 
No. 467. Texas-Arizona Petroleum Co., 
to Royal Texas Nt. Co.. assignment, 10 
acres. described in original lease; $1. 

Joe Norton and wife fir Mrs. M. A. 
Ross, deed, lot 1, block 2, of Norton's 
addition to Olden ; $250. 

J. It. Wood, guardian, to Jennie Wood 
et al, minors, guardian's deed. undivided 
1-3 interest to 4 acres out of S. E. cor-
ner of 41-sere tract! out of Mark Holey 
Headright survey, Eastland county: 
$060.07. 

J. R. Wood et al to A. F. Horn. deed, 
4 acres out of S. E. corner of 41-acre 
tract out of Mark Haley Headright sur-
veys; $1,333.33. 

Marigold 0. & R. Co. to D. A. Rum-
hatigh et al, assighment, N. 1-2 of 10-
acre traet beginning at the S. E. corner 
of .T. Prather tract, thence E. to Pan-
ther branch. thence N. to Desqemon. 
Gorman road, thence S. W. to the nine,' 
of beginning, part of the Juana Salinas 
survey; $1 

John 13. Hardin and wife to R. P. Car-
ron. deed. lot 6 .in block 3. Genoway ad-
dition to the town of Desdemona ; 84.500. 

Ed W. Arnold to George D. Miller. 
deed, 1-16 mineral interest to 80 acres 
being E. 1-2 of S. W. 1-4 of section 56, 
B. B. B. & C. B.Y. Co. survey: $1. 

I. L. Davis and wife to Arthur W. 
Jones, deed. lobs 6 and 8. block 20. 
Daugherty addition to city of Eastland; 
$10, 

16—AUTOMOBILES Sports] In The Times. 
BRECIE.NRIDGE. .Tuly 1.—The Mil-

ler & hoick well on the Johnny White 
tract in the :southwest edge of town 111 
the vicinity of the Ibex Guaranty and 
Breckenridge Oil & Gas conqtany wells. 
came in yesterday at 3.128 feet. penetrat-
ing the lime forty feet, and is producing 
today 960 barrels daily. 

EsNkiliAls BLACKSMITH desires po-
Rim. Address J. E. Fox, 308 Cherry 

St., Ranger. 

SCHOOL BOY, age 15, visiting Ranger 
for the summer, wants a job. See L.,B. 
Compton, Boston Store. 

FOR SALE—Two-ton "Service" truck, 
with trailer; motor never overhauled. 
Earl Halback, Texas Implement Co., 
phone 85. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cut Flowers for*All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Putted Planta FOR SALE—Cole Aero Eight, four-Pas-
senger Sportster ; mechanieally first 
class; priced to sell. See car at Ranger 
garage. Forrest Box. 

FOR SALE—Good baby grand ear; bar-
gain; act quick. Mission Garage. New-
ton Nichols. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

12134 South Anstin—One half Bloc 
South of McCleskey Hotel. RANGER TIN SHOP 

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 
Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

PARTY WITH $1,000 and services 
would invest in good paying proposition. 
Box 13, care Times. Hospitals FOR RENT—One-ton Ford truck, go 

anywhere. See N. E. Moore, Box 243, 
Ranger. 

FORDS, DODGES and Hoicks, brand new 
taro. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. IV. J. Odom, 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St. 

FOR SALE—Vulcanizing shop Auld busi-
ness. A-1 trade and equipment. fine he 
catiou. It is a bargain—Box 536, Ranger, 

.Texas. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

Cases. 
Telephone 190 

Typewriters First Christian 
gible  School 10 a. in.; communion and 

preaching 11 a. m.; officers' conference 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p. m. 
319 West Elm street, just west of Glenn 
Hotel. 	JOHN G. QUINLAN. 

Minister. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 
ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

PACIFIC ROOMS, sold to Mr. and Mrs. 
Teddy Vickers by Mrs. Lee Gamut and 
Jim Tsaroukos. They will take posses-
sion in full July 2, 1920. 

FOR SALE—One Ford speedster. Stovall 
Bros. Garage, near P. 0. 

DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2, 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

FOR SALE—Essex touring car, nearly 
new, excellent condition, terms if de-
sited. Room 55, McCleskey. 

Christian Science 
Christian Science =terriers at Moose 

Hall, 405 1-2 Main street 11 a. m. Sun-
day schoo Iservices 9:45 a. m. 

First Presbyterian 
Charles M. Collins, pastor, will speak 

morning and 'evening. "Liberty" and 
"Loyalty" will be the morning and' even-
ing se on themes respectively. Every-
body invited.

r 
 

East Side Baptist 
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Preaching 

at 11 a. m. and 8:30 n. m. A welcome 
to all, • 	M. F. DRURY, Pastor. 

BY VOTE of Local No. 2014, Carpenters 
and Joiners of America, all earnest.. 
in Ranger will so, .,3nd work on Monday, 
July 5th, in accordance with both proem-
motion and law.—W A. Campbell, busi-
ness agent. 

FORDS AND LIGHT CARS wanted im-
mediately: reliable. 405. S. Rook. Undertakers insurance 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni-
ture Co., phone 154. 

RANGER AUCTION Yard. We buy nay-
thing and sell everything. List your 
goods with us. Sales every Saturday. 406 
Hunt Street. 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service--Complete Protection 
Room 61, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

FURNITURE, bought. sold, exchanged. 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable—
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 

BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

WILL BUY AND SELL second-hand 
furniture. Ha.ford's Army Store, 214 
Pine St. First Methodist 

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; preaching 
11 a, m,; Junior Missionary society 4 
p. m 	Epworth league 7:14 p. nt., 
preaching at 8:15. 

TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. a WE bug and sell machinery pipe, han-
dle pipe on commission. cars for wreck-
ing purposes, and used parts for .1, 
502-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of P. 0, 

STENOGRAPHERS and Bookkeepers al-
ways in demand. Prepare [low for good 
positions this fall. We teach shorthand 
typewriting, bookkeeping and all allied 
subjerst. 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 

RANGER, TES. 
Cor. Marston and Slesonite. 	Box 087 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar  year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F'. L. McCabe, Special Representative 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. ?9 

20—OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 

NOTICE, OIL COMPANIES—Old es-
tablished dividend-paying company with 
production will absorb and take over 
companies that want to liquidate, or are 
unable to finance themselves. Will deal 
only with. owners. When answering give 
full particulars together with complete 
description of property. State price want-
ed. All communications confidential. 
Box 74-F, care Record, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 
Physicians and Surgeons 

11834 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

U-BOAT PRISONER 

TELLS EXPERIENCE 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. 31., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re- 
eently discharged from army service) 
Government Exaaniner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Guaranty State Bank Bldg, 1st Floor 

NOTICE. 
We have moved our 'offices to 

Room 417, 3rd floor Guaranty State 
Bank Bldg. Open for business at this 
time, KARL E. JONES & CO., 

Public Accountants. 
(Advertisement. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

NICE, CLEAN rooms under new man-
agement. HOMESTEAD, 435 W. Main 

/ 	St. Mrs. W. B. Armstrong. 

Officer of Ill-fated U. S. S. 
Neptune Gives Story of 

His Remarkable Ad- 
venture And 

Recovery 

FOR RENT—Large cool room, electric 
fan, hot and cold water, very reasonable. 
Call Hotel Hazard, 3091-2 Pine St. 

what I must have suffered when I tell 
you that I fell off in weight from two 
hundred and twenty-five to a hundred 
and thirty-one pounds. When I was re-
patriated and finally got my discharge 
in February, 1919, I was little better 
than a living skeleton. I had no appe-
tite .d my digestive system was so 
upset that what little i did eat always 
gave me severe pains in the pit of my 
stomach. Before I joined the service 
I never knew what nerves were, but 
after what I went through my nerves 
were so shattered that 1 couldn't pick 
up strength, and so weak that any at-
tempt at work tired roe out completely. 
I  began to think that I should never 
be a well .d strong man again. 

"But the way Tanlac overcame to 
troubles and built me up was nothing 
short of marvelous. It gave me such 
mr appetite that I wanted to eat all the 
while, mnd I sure did make up for lost 
time. I had no more bother with in-
digestion and from then on I picked no 
strength and put on weight until now 

lip the beam at two hundred and four 
pounds and am as well and strong as 
I ever was before I mated the service. 
Sly 	•nerves are as  steady as a die and 
Trn like my old self again. Tarlac hs 
certainly a grand medicine and I think 
ev ery suffering person ought to try it," 

Tanlac in sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros. and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.—Ads. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of  

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to P 

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE NOTICE 
I have moved my offices from 

55 Terrell Bldg. to Guarantee State 
Bank Bldg., first floor over bank, 
facing Main Street. 

Dr. J. Bernard Stackable 

TZOHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms and 
Weeping room. 420 S. Marston St. 

Auspices CLEAN, COOL rooms and bath at re-
duced prices. Kansas City Hotel, 315 N. 
Marston. Richard Cannon, Chief Petty Officer 

of the U. S. S. Neptune. whose dramat-
ic capture at sea by a German U-Boat 
and subsequent experiences aboard the 
submarine and in a German prison hos-
pital. thrilled the entire country, is still 
another world war hero to test the re-
markable reconstructive powers of Tan-
lac and give it his strong endorsement. 
Mr. Cannon's adventures were so har-
rowtng that hisconstitution was com-
pletely shattered but after months of 
suffering he has now regained the won-
derful health that enabled him to pull.  
through his adventures alive and is to-
day the same strapping two hundred 
pound fighter that embarkedon the ill-
fated collier. But let him tell his own 
story 

"When the Neptune was torpedoed off 
the Binh coast," said Mr. Cannon, whO 

F
ow hoes at 707 Et LttPayette, Tampa. 
la., "I had my reght kg .d five labs 

broken by the explosion, and when I 
came to my Br ines I found myself on 
board a submare bound for Germany. 
T wss kept  ill a Gorman ru npo hospital 
tor live  mouth, and  you 	n imagine 

THE AMERICAN LEGION 
CARL BARNES POST NO. 69 

Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited 
to avail himself of the services of this office. Em-
ployers are asked to list their vacancies. Informa-
tion gladly given. 

APPLY AT 214 PINE STREET 

WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 
week, 303 S. Rusk. 

NOTICE—The Modern Woodmen of Am- 
ericawill have an open meeting Friday, 
July 2 and 9, at Theodore Hotel 7:30 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

PENNANT ROOMS—Modern, all outside 
rooms; free bath! nice larger eception 
hall with victrola. A place you can feel 
at home. Rates $7 to $10 a week, 31!) 
Elm street. WILLIS STAMFORD 

NO. ONE WELL GETS 
GOOD NATURAL FLOW 

ROOMS. $5.00 and $7.00 err week. in-
cluding baths. Granger Hotel, 211 N. 
Austin. 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases, 

Office 103 Main Street, Orer Tom 
Metcalf'. C.f. 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 	  FRANKEIL, July 3.—The Anteroom 
Oil & Engineering corporation. operating 

FOR RENT in turn  aisle house, rope,  Weillis Stamford place two and a 
close in. Ervin Realty Co., Terrell Bldg. 

*. FOR RENT—Two-room house, close in. i brought in :.r7t(110 'I farr,',;",'AII.I• IIr°4  
all modern conveniences. Apply 300 fine I flawing atural from n le th of 2 1,1  

I St. between 5 and 6 p. m. 	 fsstst. in the sand.  Tin, Gulf Production company. operat- 
HOUSES FOR rent. Mrs. John W. Dom ' Itg on the A. W. Hoover plate two miles 
kle. S. Austin St. : 

• 
1 southeast of Frankell have a well which 

is producing naturally from a nand a 
TWO-19101( FURNISHED 11,,,,,,p fol. , . ,. , wet. It to 	l ing 0, ll 300 bar- 
rent. Inquire for Mrs. Bartlett, 307 ' eels,  

THE LEGION BAND 
LOCKSMITHS 

Of twenty-two pieces is open to all engagements. 
R. H. HANSFORD, Director 	 PHONE 234 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. 
Popejoy Brothers, 

5428 Terry Street 	DALLAS, TEXAS 



CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Breckenridge 	Ranger 

WE DON'T REMEMRER. 

LONDON, ilubr-a-T-The latest  -  eom- 
agaist American whiskey aired in 

London courts is this: It makes  the legs 
drunk wiikinit  moo:Idling the head. 
Hews) ono's head isnever el111N6OUS of 

drank one's legs have boon, As 
nn alibi it doir't work ; 	defendant 

15, fined. 

Painless Extractions 
at_ 

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Offices 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

RUBE GOLDEIER BOOBS—Life's 	Jokes—Number 886,530 
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PARTY MASCOT GREETS ARRIVALS AT DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 

This photo shows the arrival 
of one of  the hundreds of groups 
of delegates trouping into San 
Francisco for the Democratic na-
tional convention. A white 
donkey. official rrnacot of the 
party, helps welcome many  of  

the new arrivals. John T. Barnet, 
delegate from Denver, evidently 
hopes - to ride up to the hotel on 
him, Miss Mary Foy, standing 
at the donkey's head, is a Cali-
fornia woman. Mrs. George 
Bass, Chicago  woman, is a lead-
ing figure at the convention. 

!Fr 

MORE DIAMONDS 

PAGE SIX 

SOLD THAN . FOA 
OWE NATIONS 

I,  

girl was tempted to laugh for the 	That evening Marjorie's mother 
first time during the interview. - 	triecl'weorilv to understand the cause- 

"Yes," she said after a 'moment's , of her daughter's dancing eyes and 
thought, "but it's awfully big pay for suppressed es:et:only:1), 	:it ::•• 00- 
one tittle trout." 	 planation could she get out of her. 

"Name the price," he answered! "I'm joist dreadfully happy, 
unmoved, "and if it's within humau! mother," was her only reply. 
power to do it, Iii do it." 	 ."And I was afraid you'd be lonely 

"I think you're awl al nice,' she out here after the life you've been 
said irrelevantly. 	 !accustomed to, her another answered. 

! 	"Thank you," he smiled. "I think 	At last, after ages of waiting, Fri- 
you're 	" 	 -day came and the two appeared pane- 

"Let me tell you all about it. tually at the lake. On the surface 
We'll .sit down here," sloe inter- of the 'water lay a beautiful little 
rupteti, moving over to a fallen tree canoe, evidently lust cut eat of the 
nearby. 	 trunk of a huge tree. A seat was in 

"First, I'm Miss :Marjorie Randall." each end and on the side a place had 

kill her, so dad bought this place, 
and mother and I  have to live here a 
whole year with Inv one but the 
servants. It's pretty dull for me, but 

"Stop that! Stop that,  I say, Or  dad comes out !week-pads, and he's It soon became a habit for 'the 
I'll shake you myself!" 	 trying to help fix things ,iic, it'll be two to meet every day at the lake More interesting. This lake's one of 	 ' 	"I wish I could find that fish I Charlie Dawson stopped it at once 	 and, being thrown together as they the things he's fixed, and now I'm  - 	. and in amazement looked up into the 	 were, it was natural that they should caught.    I'd put a bell on his toes 

crazy to have a real little - canoe, canoe, so purple face of a very pretty, very 	 confide in each other, and at the end and 'tie  a ribbon around his neck." 
I  can go out en it, but I asked for it young girl who was standing at the of a short while they knew each other rtmrxEs  before mother, and she went into hys- 
torica, said I'd get drowned and made 	 TILV-1.jiIrlifl water's edge. 	 better than they would have, after 	 H HOME 

"Can't you see those signs, 'Don't dad promise not to get me one. But 
trespass,' all around the lake?" 	I just know that if someone else made 

"Oh, you call this a lake, do you?" it for me and showed me how to 
"Yes. Its my lake. Don't get paddle it, I'd be perfectly safe." 

flippant." 	 i  The girl paused out of breath and 
"Im not. I asure you that I had I waited, her face pink with excite- 

no idea of making trouble and I most! ment anti 	blue eyes claming. 
I see-, said the mall, in a flash. 

"Not a word now to worry your 
mother, but I'll guarantee you'll be 
safe and I'm sure your father'd be 
satisfied if he knew I was looking 
after the matter." 

hesitated. " to toll the truth, nay one 	"How wonderful!" taid Marjorie 
mania is fishing-, and I believe I'd eagerly. "Will you really do it?" 
almost risk my life if I thought the 	-Under one condition." 

"Name it."  
"That you premise not to go out 

in it alone until I give you permis-
sion." 

"I promise," she . said almost solo 
emnly, as,  she placed her hand in his. 

He held it a second, then: 
"Good! Meet me here at, say, 2 

At that instant she heard a vigor- o'clock Friday." 
000 flopping in the grass at her feet 	"I'll be here,"  she answered as she 
II1111  dooPIng-  saw one Of hen  most  capered away through the bushes, 
beautiful trout gasping, its last. With i her wavy brown hair shining in the 
a shriek she grabbed it and threw it sun and her red middy tie adding a 
back into the water. 	 touch of color to the scene. 

"We only put those fishes.in there 	"Wait a minute," he called after 
yesterday and they have to multiply her. "You don't know who I am 
before we start fishing then s out." 	yet."  

"Ilea-eens! It's getting worse and 	-That's so," she answered, flash- 
worse!" the mhos said deaperately. 	it g him a smile. "Who are you?" 
assure you my intentions were not 	"I'm Charley," he said at last. 
as bad as any actions. Is there any- 1 	"All  right. Good-by, Mr. Charley. 
thing I can do to prove lay contri- Friday at  2 o'clock." 
Lion?" 	 "Good by, Mies Marjorie. Friday 	 

chances were fair for a good catch, 
And there were so many signs not 

hi,,,fthliS around this—er—lake 
that I was convinced the fishing; was 
good. The more stringent the warn., 
mss the better the fishing—always?" 

"Did you catch any?" asked the 

DAILY TIMES SHORT STORY 

humbly apologize.'  
"But why  are you trespassing?" 

she asked, stil unappeased brit in-
wardly melted by the earnest, tanned 
face looking down at her. 

"Well, to tell the truth 	" He 

WHAT A TROUT BROUGHT 
ABOUT? 

BY CORONA REMINGTON 

IIis  -face was so serious that the at 2." 

"I fe 1  as if I'd been to heaven," must get back to work tomorrow, so 
she said when at last they had to get this will be our last trip. Do you 

want to try it alone or shall we agree 
to paddle It together?" 

He looked at her earnestly, but her 
eyes fell beneath his gaze and he felt 
her hands tremble in his. 

"Did ever 'a chap have such luck!" 
he exclaimed blissfully; then after a 
few joyful minutes he said: 

"I do, too," he replied. 
"Can we do  it again tomorrow?" 

she asked timidly. 
"Indeed we can, and the day after, 

and the day after that." 

months of ordinary acquaintance. 
Once in a while he came to the house, 
but not often, for everything had to 
be kept very quiet around Mrs. Ran-
dall, 

lair„  av  'opal News hers ire. 
ATCHISON, Kano July 3.-This city 

has the •Uneanest" burglar,. Cut flowers 
to the thine of approximately three hun- 
dred dollars were stolen trom tl First 

"As the summer waned he began Baptist church:where they were assembl-
to dread going back to town. The 
days seemed to slip through his fin-
gem like precious stones, and once he• 
went to town for the cley and, un-
known to the girl, had an interview 
with her father. When they met the 
next day his -  face was glowing. 

"Marjorie," he said gently, "I  Times Want Ads Pay 

d-ey-pt* G 1C 

,,),1-1"(  
,e.x.&1\0 	4\c),,c`c•Co. 

eft for decorating purposes, the other 
uight. It is believed the - firciivem •whieh 
had been purchased With funds raised by 
puIii subscription, were carried away lu 
a motor truck. 

is 

PHONE 236 Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets 

meen. 	 "'What! Lawyer Randall's Baugh- been smoothed, and in large green 
ter, from Condon?" 	 letters were painted the words, "The 

"Yes. Do you knov.! dad?" 	! Marjorie." 
"I should say I did. We've played 	"I just can't believe," she said, her 

many a game of billiards together voice-  thrilling with happiness, and 
at the club." 	 at the sight of her joy the man felt 

But let's get down to business. I fully repaid for his blistered hands. 
This is awfully important," the girl 	"All aboard!" he said, trying to 
went on. 	"To begin with, poor' hide the pleasure in his face. 
mother's had a dreadfully severe 'It was a wonderful afternoon they 
breakdown, and the doctors said she'd spent together, he paddling and she 
have to go to the country, where Watching him while her fingers trailed 
there'd be no onions. Sounds almost through the cool water. - 

duly 0.----The Culled Stoics 
sjiii t 	 est he world's grcat 	dintrund 110 - • 

according ro lin Frederick Kuns's 
Huninary of the prodnelion 	or:viola 
stones ::01. 	i•vel`n 	D,13] 	Dr. 

s Karts 	America's formimst authority on 
precious them,. 

er imports of diamonds for 11119. Dv 
Kin. say,. probably eseeed those of any 
v a 	i.Ile comitu',,, history. Ifinlents 
were vu ed at 02 0 ,000.1101) 	10115: 010.).- 
00:1.001)

al 
	1 11 	,1.1100.000.000 i 	1117. 

and 020,000.000. in 'tins. 
Huns point:,  out that a notable  

fealuthe of imporlstion in recent years I 
been the im•rensing proportion of 1 

uneut diamonds, which is evidence of the 
proems. of diumond rutting ill the I'itit-
ed States. 

"ft remains to be se 	ay. Ur. Rom,  
"what will :be the effeet of the thvisal 

industry-Ln• Belgium and the efforts 
to drvelop.im England. There are 075 
diamond cutters in the United States and 
Hsi: waged are from 0110 lo 07:1 a week." 

A new deinand for diamonds is desrl-
onthg in the East. Japan's 'imports it: 
1010 were doable those of  1911. China 
is becoming a large diamond buyer. The 
demand for diamonds 	India has sy0111:- 
U110(1. In Eorope the diamond mmLet 
was less seriously affected by the war 
than had ben m expected. Germany, lion 
is and other einintries that stand on 

thr brink of bankraptey, are buying all 
the diamonds they can get on the theory 
that in an unstable world diamonds rttp 
rh,t•tit. investment values. 

(HIT 1) STRANGLES UNDER 
OVERTURNED AUTOMOBILE 

International News Service. 
MIDDLETlYWN, N. Y., duly 3.-

Caught by the :leek under a wthrked 
her. auto driven Iv her fat 	 Law- 

ence. twelve year fild daughter of 
and Mrs. Id. IL Lawrence of While 
Sulphur Springs. N. Y., was clm uhisl to 
death. The car eithideil from the mud in 
the darknes4,_tnountcal a bank and turned 
holimn side up. The meident odruid 
tiefir Sim :Wawa. 

Nth:fin the, autoturned oven Hrs. Lnw 
retire lone** able to extrieate herself 
fri. the wziOltage. after great diffkuIty. 
Groping hei1;01,Way Lo du: 	farni 
house. she:Atka:0;111e 	 lt .Wn as- 

staore arrived the child aml hcr father 
were Taken one the form, dead. 

(''171017)10 AV, 

International New, Service. 
IIANCIIESTKR, N. 11, duly 2.-Po- 

bee Traffic (
O rin 

Georg, Heuer:: of 
Hill, N. Ii.. was lurked in ,i. garage for 
the greater par! of 0 day by, practical 
jolters. to the Iimaidime the main sly,/ 
on which Di:riser Ervere had broa doing 
traffieeluty wao Mall as a spewlway by 
anroists. 

BENN 
:NTOTE,'Th•TP-"•,,ar 

t,1•?S' 

• 614 - 

Z-ufr 
sio“..ka 

THE BAS '.A\ NEWS 
Weather. Fellow, wanting to stay out 

longer after suppir. 
Sacraria. 'Flu) wers1 	 Reddy 

Mel feys father ev, gave him happened 
in 1:110. Iledily thniombei 	with it urns 
with but not wat it win: fon 

Sissiety.., 5180 f.oretter Mincer con-
siders' reeding a plezzune but it ahvays 
takes her longer data enj body it ti 
reed a book on acc ount. of always forget-
ting ware she stoptied 'reeding the last 
time am! sturting, all over at the begin" 
ning to be on the safe side. 

POME IIY SKINNY MARTIN 

It only root 11 nicide 00 CO 
Wat inn 	htt Ito the 0100t01 

And set ni) close to the scree:: 
And Watch la, netors wile they tautly 

And reed the printing to see wat they 

Intristing, Faeks About Iutristing Pe, 
plc. Pod Simpllins big sister' is trying 
10 lern to spee F renteh and well she 

its enybody to
k, 

 hand her enythtng at 
the table sfir asks for it -in French. wick 
Puils soya they eon understand all rite 
if she points at the same time. 

Haveyou had anything stole lately? 
Send for our, ospert detechatives to come 
erround and make a roper! investigation. 
'Phi low Davis and Ili Wernick De-
trcdcative Agwiey. (Advertisement.)  

BOSSED WORK TRAIN; 
IS HEIR TO FORTUNE 

International News Service. 
CONNE1 LS11 11:1:11, Pa., .1db,,  3.--

Thomas Neville of Connelsville; Mrs. 
Mary Connolly of Duquesne. awl Mrs. 
isabeila Dougherty of Mehresport,thave 
fi,111, heir  to  01,2Tiou(10, nous in a LOD.- 
1101) 	Th, 	

m
tias beon bearing 

interest sin 	110.2, ien 11 	in- 
herited by the mother of the three from 
an aunt. 

Neville formerly worlath on a section 
tig:in for the Baltimore & Ohio railroad. 

uticura Soap 
SHAVES  - 

Without Mug 
Cannunln.n btge favorite foreatet,azorehavi.g. 
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SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO--SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 
DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20  DAYS, 

We plan and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

ttreeetreertefeef sae';anana- 

Raqer Steam Laundry Stockman 
Haynes 
nsurance 

The Largest Insurance Agency 
in West Texas 

Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Dome of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United Slates Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Sure.Ly Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service' T. 
Marathon Building—Main St. at Marston \ 

Phone 98 

Texas Bank Trust Co. 

The Bank -r
, _.41 which to place your savings. 

• - Under Texas State chapter, 

--Owned by Ranger money. 

--Where your interests are studied. 

Jana 	!jai fi, anirnii. Die dap ry a Miss Mary Foy, lune, nrs. lic:.2rge 
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